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Serving campus
and community
Jor 62 years

Humboldt State University, Arcata, Calif.

Working for peace 24 hours a day
These

HSU

and College of the Redwoods

students were part of the

approximate 80 who participated in the 24-hour sit-in Nov. 15-16 in the

University Center Quad to protest the presence of the United States in the

Persian Gulf. As the temperatures dropped to around 40 degrees that

night, students huddled in their sleeping bags as they brainstormed for
ideas to encourage a nationwide student movement.

Council curbs skateboarding
by Jeff Traverso

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Skateboarding is a crime.
Skateboarding on the Arcata
Plaza or on sidewalks within
the area bounded by Seventh
and 11th streets and G and H
streets was banned Nov. 21 at
the Arcata City Council meeting.
After watering down an
original resolution which

would have banned skating on
sidewalks from Highway 101
to I Street and Seventh to 11th
streets, the second version was
passed with Councilmembers
Lynne Canning and Bob
Ornelas dissenting.
Minor Theater Corporation
President Dave Phillips wrote

to his recently renovated
buildings, the Arcata and Minor theaters.
“As tough as the new tile is,
itis no match for the pounding
abuse inflicted by skateboards,” Phillips stated in the
letter. “It is important to minimize the damage to these

the council a letter requesting
the ban because of damage he

of hand.”

said skateboarders havecaused

PHOTO BY JAYMIE SCOTT

buildings before they are out
Please see Ban , back page

CSU limits services

Freeze put on hiring, equipment
by Gigi Hanna
LUMBERJACK STAFF
Just two days after Educa-

tion Secretary Lauro Cavazos
urged colleges and universities to “identify (their respective) mission and focus, and

then allocate resources

gling with the physical and
emotional pain of AIDS.

Local R&B man
Thad Beckman
releases “These
Boots,” his second

collection of original songs.

10

21

ac-

cordingly,” California universities have been dealt a
blow that might make fund-

Living with AIDS
“Todd,” a 25-yea r-old
Arcata resident, is strug-

ing resources, human or ma-

chine, difficult.
In response to an executive

order by Gov. Deukmejian,
the California State University system yesterday implemented a freeze on hiring,
equipment and personal service contracts.
The action came one week

after Deukmejian issued the
Please see Freeze, back page

Winning
wrestler

HSU wrestler
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We're replacing
“Disco

Democracy”
HERE

& THERE

AT HSU

Our student government, as it is today, was
created in 1977.

A student government created in the 70s may
have served students

well in the past, but this
is the 90s. Students have
gained more power since
the days when the Bee
Bees wore gold chains,
white bell-bottom pants
and sang “Staying Alive.”
Recognizing this, we

You will be
voting ona
new A.S.
Constitution
in February.
If you want
to help
shape the
new
government,
speak to
your A.S.
representatives
before
December 3.

formed a committee,
brainstormed, and have

written a new “draft”
constitution.

In order to improve
this“draft” constitution,

we need to hear from
you. You'll be voting on it next semester.
Visit us in our offices in the University Center
South Lounge and ask for a copy of our “draft”
constitution. Today we’re holding our second public
hearing on it in Science B, room 135 at 2 p.m.
Or boogie over to our next Student Legislative
Council meeting, December 3 at 6 p.m.
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HSU donations

to United Way
predicted strong
by Karen Lee Bellinger
LUMBERJACK STAFF
The United Way Campaign at HSU
has traditionally been successful in
collecting and donating thousands of
dollars to local non-profit organizations.
This year will be no different, according to Robert Everding , dean of
the College of Visual and Performing
Arts.
Each year President Alistair McCrone
asks a member of the HSU faculty or
staff to serve as coordinator for the
campaign. This year McCrone asked
Everding, and Everding said he accepted the position gladly.
“I believe in the good that the United
Way does. I saw this as an opportunity
to give something back to the community,” he said.
“The needs of the community impact
the quality of the community around
us.
“This community has always been

Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1990

United Way a
donations from HSU
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GRAPHIC
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mitment to make sure all people are
supported,” Everding said.
The HSU campaign is one portion of
the entire United Way of Humboldt

very public-spirited. There is a com-

Please see Donations, page 4

Budget problems leave Wilson
with tough challenges ahead
by Gigi Hanna
LUMBERJACK STAFF
Mall Supervisor

PHOTO BY KEVIN SAVETZ

Ken

Malalley files incoming

envelopes

in the new

maliroom in the Student and Business Services buliding. The maliroom
facilities were recently moved from the University Annex.

New building has new residents;
moving deadline set for Monday

by Len DeGroot
LUMBERJACK STAFF
The Student and Business Services
Building will be finished and filled
retinal

with faculty, staff and

university

personnel by Monday.
Financial Aid and Campus Safety

will be among the last offices moving

this week to the new building south

of Gist Hall.

Financial Aid will occupy the sec-

ond floor along with Accounting and

the HSU Cashier’s Office to shorten
students’ trips between these offices.

Theconsolidation of offices into one
location will make it easier on students, said Inez Orlandi, Cashier’s

Office supervisor. But “it may get

crowded during late registration.
“At least students won't have to go

back and forth (from the old Financial
Aid Office and Cashier’s Office in the
University Annex),” she said.
The Financial Aid Office closed today at noon to move and will reopen in its new location Monday.

The Department of Public Safety,

including the University Police Department, will move the tomorrow to
the north-east corner of the first floor
of the SBS building, but no lapse in
services is expected because of the
availability of telephone and radio
systems.
“We'llbe centrally located and more
accessible and will probably bea little
busier,” said Jim Hulsebus, acting di-

rector of the Department of Public
Safety.
The department, during a natural

disaster such as a severe earthquake,
would become part of an
operations center located in the
northwest corner of the building.
In the emergency, the Testing Center would convert into a command
st. As emergency
generators
powated the northern he! of the first floor,
the building would provide information for the Arcata area.
’
Dedication ceremonies for the new
building will be held Monday, Dec.
10 at 3:30 p.m., according to Judy
Arnett, assistant to the Vice President
of Administrative Affairs.

News analysis

and T.S. Heie
CAMPUS EDITOR

Now that the hoopla of the elections
is over, the state capitol has thrust itself
into a house-cleaning frenzy to prepare
state affairs to be handed over to governor-elect Pete Wilson Jan. 7.

One of the major issues Wilson faces
is resolving the state’s budget crisis —
a top priority, according to hiscampaign platform.
Current predictions have budget
analysts saying tax
revenues
will climb
5 percent in the
coming

year,

the black. He is proposing a $1 billion
plan that would involve suspending
the voter-approved

$2 billion short of what it needs to

maintain current services for another
year.”
However, Deukmejian has made
some effort to ease Wilson’s way into
Office.
The eight-year, republican governor
hopes to leave office with the state in

guarantees

for

school funding reserves under Proposition 98.

Proposition 98 required the Legislature to establish a state reserve fund
each year for K-14 education, to be
suspended in time of emergency. Today, according to
Deukmejian, there
exists
such
an
emergency in view

of California’s fiscal
calamity.
His plan would
reduce all state
budgets by 1 percent,
including
funding guaranteed under Proposition
98.
The
governor’s plan,

a

fraction of the projected 12 percent
needed to meet the
demand of a burgeoning population and a flaccid
economy.
According to an
article in the Nov.
17 editionof the Los
Angeles Times,
“The state may be

,

however,

Wt

is

not

scheduled to hit
higher education.
“It makes absolutely

no

sense

whatever torun the
risk of a budget
deficit when we have excess funds in
areas such as the Proposition 98 education reserve,” Deukmejian said in a
statement following his first transition
meeting with Wilson.
Apparently, Deukmejian’s move is
Please see Wilson, next page
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LUMBERJACK ENTERPRISES
Food for Thought

As of Jan. 1, there will be
a federal and state tax increase on all tobacco sales

on campus.

The $0.25 tax

hike will affect all sales including vending machines.
The necessary changes will
be made over Winter break
and begin when school restarts in January.
Frequently mentioned in
this column is our concern
forour vegetarian customers.

We realized our program is
lacking in variety, especiall
for our three-meal-a-day “. ”
customers. Input from vegetarians is what we need to
expand our vegetarian/oroye

fare,

but we

haven't

ad any specific suggestions
made to us. Please use the
comment cards available in

an effort to help balance the state’s
budget without resorting to raising
taxes before he leaves office in January
— a spending tactic he has been inclined to do since taking office in 1983.
However, it may be too late for him to
cure what ails the state regarding its
financial security.
In less than two months Wilson will
have to propose a 1991-92 fiscal budget which will outline what programs
he will cut or what taxes he'll raise in
California tocover the deficit expected
to run over from this year.
The former San Diego mayor and
U.S. Senator may find this early budget test a watershed for his position as

governor.

Raising taxes may make Wilson

Donations
¢ Continued from previous page

Campaign.
The United Way of Humboldt puts
out a list of 22 non-profit local agencies for donors to choose from, in-

cluding the American Red Cross, Boys
and Girls Club, Community Action to
Stop Abuse, Humboldt Open Door
Clinic, Youth Educational Services at

HSU and the Humboldt Senior Citizens Council. Donations are received

za

ees

Careers in science,

~

writing a letter to all faculty and staff

and lining up 40 volunteers on campus.
The volunteers pass out and

collect the

internship employment opportunities.
For more information contact the Career Development Center at 826-3341.

¢ Director of Dining Service

Natural Resources

topic of program
The 18th annual Natural Resourcesand Environmental Sciences
Career Day will be held Friday in
Kate Buchanan Room from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.

Hours: Mon - Fri. 9 - 1 p.m.
P.O. Box 12
Arcata, Ca. 95521

Everding said hisjob this year included
organizing the dates of the campaign,

mer, seasonal, cooperative education and

eat.t
¢ David Galbraith

stationery * envelopes « printing paper
copier paper * computer paper
holiday wrap & cards

reach last year’s amount of $15,000.

Employers willbe on hand at the event

the campus restaurants for

recycled paper
- naturally!

from both public and private institutions throughout Humboldt County.
This year’s campaign began in midOctober and ended Nov. 15. Everding
said the amount of money generated
and the number of donors contributing
to the fund this yearisnot known yet. He
said campaign officials are hoping to

to answer questions concerning sum-

suggestions and recipes—be
as specific as you can. Your
comments are the key to
getting the food you like to

paper
project

somewhat unpopular, but the general
feeling among those involved in the
education systemis one of renewed hope
for change.
“I'm waiting to see what he'll do. I’ve
heard he’s more moderate than
Deukmejian, and anything is better than
what we've had,” said John Kerrigan,
HSU representative to the California
State Student Association. The CSSA isa
lobbying group representing the 690,000
students in the California State University system.
“We have every intention of working
with Wilson and his staff to address
critical problems facing higher education in California,” said Professor Milton
Boyd, HSU chapter president of the California Faculty Association.
“These include the major fiscal crises
felt within every campus, and the more
specific issues in the Legislature as a
result of the budget hearings,” Boyd said.

The program, hosted by the Career Development Center, will include representatives from the
California Departments of Fish and
Game, Forestry, Parks and Recreation and Transportation; the U.S.
Forest Service; the Peace Corps;
Redwood National Park; Simpson
Timber Co.; and the Humboldt
County Planning Department.

CSU enrollment hits
all-time high, Fresno
cited for fast growth
Fall enrollment of full-time equivalent
students at California State University
system schools has reached an all-time
high, according to a CSU press release.
The release, put out by the Division of
AnalyticStudiesin the CSU Chancellor's
Office in Long Beach, stated FTE enrollment stands at 275,349, “an increase of
5,857 FTE’s for a growth of 2.2 percent
over fall 1989.”
Also cited in the release was CSU San
Bernardino, which has emerged “as the
fastest growing campus in the system.”
“While the number of students in the
CSU system increased by 17.5 percent
during the 10-year period between fall
1980 and fall 1990, San Bernardino grew
by a striking 156 percent,” the release
stated.

One of those concerns involves providing greater employee benefits to new
faculty, something which may be difficult to do within the confines of the

budget crisis. Also, recent faculty pay

raises
approved by the CSU Chancellor’s Office are expected to have little
siginificance to incoming professors.
State educators can only speculate
what Wilson will do to ease the crunch
created by years of financial reductions
under Deukmejian’s administration.
“As mayor, Wilson revealed himself
as an able, effective administrator,”

HSU president Alistair McCrone said.
“I'm hoping the talent will emerge to

service higher education in this state,”
he said.
“Wilson has a track record of interest
in and support of higher education,”
McCrone said. “However, what he can
do economically remains to be seen,”
he said.
donation forms and answer questions
about the United Way, Everding said.
This year the United Way of
Humboldtalso provided an “Approved
List of Non-Affiliated Beneficiaries,”
whichinclude more than 150 other nonprofit groups to for donors to choose
from.
Each donor decides where he or she
wants their donation to go, or they can
leave it up to the Board of Directors in
Eureka who do county-wide research
and decide where the money is needed
the most.

SLC plans to nix
‘Disco Democracy’
constitution
Burning the midnight oil Monday
evening, the Student Legislative
Council met for four hours to discuss
changes to the HSU Associated Students Constitution.
The “streamlining” of the ‘70s
document, according to AS. statements, will rid student government
of a so-called “Disco Democracy,”
paving the way for a more efficient
political process.
“The SLC board is too cumbersome, too big and too disorganized,”
said A.S. President Randy Villa.
Many of the proposed changes,
scheduled to be voted on by the SLC
Monday, were made by an ad hoc
committee in charge of re-writing
the constitution.
The changes include re-naming the
SLC, to be called the “Associated

Students Council,” shuffling student

government duties to consolidate
power and re-writing the process of
budget negotiations held in the
spring.
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY'S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR FOREIGN CARS

;

Ez We'll be nesting at a new location z
on E St. between 3rd & 4th in
Old Town.

;

444-2477

STUDENTS

z
;

a check out the Goose a

444-9671

10% OFF ALL IMPORT PARTS
except sale and special order items

3RD & C STREETS, EUREKA

OPEN MON. - SAT.

The renovation, scheduled to begin

this January, is not the first to be done
on Founders Hall.
Anarticle in the Humboldt Standard
dated Nov. 11, 1948 reported plans to
re-paint the building.
“The painting is dated for completion by Dec. 16, 1948. The building was
last painted in 1943 as a camouflage
measure against possible enemy
bombing raids,” the article said.

Balbanis recalls when the building
was camouflaged during World War
I.
“It was covered in green so that
Japanese boats would not be able to
spot it from the ocean. If you go to

Samoa, for example, you can see
Founders Hall distinctly on the hill,”
Balbanis said.
In 1951, Founders Hall underwent

ee

ae

OP

ee

Hall
is at the top of the
1.

es ee

I want nutritionally balanced vegetarian meals offered at breakfast, lunch and

dinner at HSU dining facilities.

No

es

Yes

I want organic food offered at HSU Dining Facilities.

Yes
No
I would use an Organic Salad Bar:
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
3.

Not at All

I want Lumberjack Enterprises to clearly lable organic and/or vegetarian

food, and to list ingredients.

Yes

No

HOMER BALBANIS
Former HSU social sciences professor

4.
I feel Lumberjack Enterprises should hire an:
No
Yes
cook/consultant.

renovations similar to those planned
I am a:
I live:

next semester.

The Humboldt Times reported on
March 14, 1951 that Founders Hall, then
called the Administration Building “...
is being completely overhauled and
redecorated at a cost of over $150,000
which is only somewhat less than the
original cost when it was constructed

in 1922.”
Now the cost to remodel Founders is
approximately $8.5 million.
The building wasrenamed Founders
Hall during the summer of 1959.
The March

Lumberjack

Student
Staff
On Campus

Organic

Vegetarian

Faculty Other
Off Campus

The lack of vegetarian food prevents me from eating on campus.
All
a

None

Some

. .

of the time.

Other Comments.

Drop this questionnaire off at the Associated Students Office
i in the University Center, South Lounge. They'll forward it
to David Galbraith, Director of Dining Services, 826-3451.

LAS

13, 1959 edition of The

rted, “The structure

that studentsof Humboldt State College
now know as the Administration
Building will become Founders Hall
this summer. It was decided to rename
the building in commemoration and
memory of those: citizens who were
responsible for locating HSC on this
site.”

Founders Hall will be missed next
semester, but memories will remain
strong, ingrained by pencils and boxer
shorts everywhere.
As Balbanis said, “It is the focal point
of the campus. Every building built
since then has been deliberately built
subservient to Founders.”

eed

a

es

Oe

es

ee

se

semester for 18 months for renovation
will leave students with a hiatus from
the historical building.
The building, first opened to students
in 1922, used to be known as the main
building.
This name was appropriate because
at that time Founders Hall housed every classroom and office on campus.
Homer Balbanis was the only professor of social science when he came to
Humboldt College in 1923. Enrollment
then was approximately 160.
Now 93 years old, Balbanis still lives
in Arcata and remembers Founders
when it was the only permanent
building on campus.
“Founders Hall is at the top of the
hill. It is towering and is very unique.
You can see that building from everywhere, especially when it was the only
building on campus. Humboldt is
personified by that building,” Balbanis
said.

ee

ss

The closing of Founders Hall next

Se

Results from this questionnaire are intended to
encourage Lumberjack Enterprises to prepare and offer
organic and vegetarian food, according to a prior initiative
and resolutions by the Associated Students.
Vegetarian: Fruits, nuts, grains, vegetables.
Organic: No chemicals fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, preservatives,
artificial flavors.
Please circle appropriate answer(s) for each question.

‘KF ounders

hill, It is towering
and is very unique
... Humboldt is
personified by this
building. g

ee

ss

From soap dishes to shot glasses,
sweatshirts to notebooks, the Founders
Hall symbol is everywhere on campus.
The building, along with the area’s
redwood trees, make up the environment around us which we know as
Humboldt State University.

ee

ss

by Amy Skonieczny

Se

Vegetarian and Organic
Food Questionnaire

green WWII camouflage
LUMBERJACK STAFF

eS

ee

Pe

ariachi

Jalisco
Friday, December 7
¢ HSU Quad, noon

eHSU Corner Deli, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Also Playing at Mexico’s Cafe
61 West 4th St.
Eureka, CA.
for more info., 445-1551

Sponsored by: Associated Students,
Cultural Education,
Mexico’s Cafe,

a

Founders’ past includes

Ol.
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Redwood Bible F aliowship. |
Evangelical Free Church of America
Arcata

HSU

Welcomes

HSU students
and families
Jacoby

Creek Road

Bayside Community Hall
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 Suncay School 11:15
Id Arcata Highway

(707) 826-9051
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gets apparent nod from CSU

by T.S. Heie
CAMPUS EDITOR

6

A San Diego-based contracting firm
isreportedly receiving indicationsfrom
the California State University
Chancellor’s Office that it will be
awarded the contract for second phase
construction of the Creekview Student
Apartment Complex at HSU, according to a company official.
Eric Kazakoff, a project engineer at
Diversified Turnkey Construction Co.
of National City, Calif., near San Diego,

i,
CSU has
told us that it

appears we will be
awarded the
contract.
ERIC KAZAKOFF

said because of recent correspondence

toddlers. — high school

.

Low bidder for apartments

to Eureka

J

:

with the CSU Planning Development
Office, his firm expects to be awarded
the construction contract for the 48room, 252-bed complex sometime in
January. Diversified Turnkey submitted the lowest bid for the proposed $4

work record and insurance policies was
underway.
“It’s all in the standard process of
review,” Owens said.
However, Kazakoff said he had
spoken with Owens over the telephone
Monday and Kazakoff was told that
“things looked
” for his firm.
“The CSU has told us that it appears
we will be awarded the contract,”
Kazakoff said.
Although its bid came in higher than

million project two weeks ago at a bid-

The Lumbe: ael 4

opening ceremony held in the Student
and Business Services building.

aa
National News we

based general contracting firm, and

coming Jan. 30

aN

ied,
mentoifSacra
Inc.,a
Mark Divers

Wright Contractors, Inc., of Santa Rosa

ee

also submitted bids, but came in behind the San Diego firm when the sealed
bids were opened.

what the CSU had budgeted, HSU of-

ficials have indicated in recent weeks
that enough money can be pooled to
cover Diversified Turnkey’s proposed

“We've been led to believe that ev-

erything is going smoothly,” Kazakoff
said in a telephone interview Monday.
George Owens, a planner in the CSU
Planning Development Office in Long
Beach, said in a telephone interview
Monday that “everything is in its normal processing.” He said Diversified
Turnkey had not been guaranteed the
contractandaroutinecheck of the firm’s
fe

Project engineer

contract.

Kazakoff said should his firm be
awarded the contract it would likely
begin work in late January or early
February.
“Weather will play a big part,” he
said, “If it rains it might be difficult to
do some of the work.”
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Failed proposition angers educators |
by Rhonda Crisp-Foster

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The educational needs of current and
future California State University students was seriously effected Nov. 6
when voters failed to pass Proposition
143, the Higher Education Facilities

Bond Act.

Prop. 143, the second half of a twopart building package that would have

provided $450 million to be shared by
California’s public
versities, lost by a
The first half of the
proved by voters in

colleges and uni2 percent margin.
bond act was apJune.

HSU President Alistair McCrone was

a supporter of the proposition and
campaigned locally for voter approval.
“Prop. 143 was a door opener for big
money that we needed to begin improvements on campus,” McCrone

said.
HSU was to be allotted $47,000 from

the bond act for the academic year 199192. According to McCrone, this money
was slated for improvements of the
Science Building IV and labrenovation.
The funds from Prop. 143 were to be
distributed over a five-year capital
improvement plan ending in the academic year 1995-96. Total revenues received during the five-year period

would have been over $61 million.

The improvement
to take on 13 major
state-funded money
have supplied. The

plan at
projects
the bond
projects

HSU was
using the
act would
included

In a letter to the editor written by

%

McCrone to the Eureka Times-Stan-

tis a tragedy for
higher education.
ELLIS McCUNE
CSU chancellor

renovationsand additionsto Van Matre
Hall, the Forbes Complex and the
Wildlife and Fisheries building. The
Founders Hall project, slated to begin

in December, will not be effected by the

decision. Funds for the Founders project
have already been eo
and allocated, McCrone said.
According to a news release from the
CSU Chancellor's Office in Long Beach,
the CSU system grew by 8,000 new
students last fall and a similar increase
is expected this fall.
“The
defeatof Prop. 143 raises serious
questions about whether we can meet
the needs of all eligible students,” stated
CSU Chancellor Ellis McCune in the
release.
CSU officials met Nov. 7 todetermine
how the defeated proposition will effect
the state-wide system and what can be
done to mitigate the damages, the news
release stated.
“This puts a dark cloud overa year of
planning and leaves many necessary

dard, the president urged

voters to

consider the future of their local college
and university.
“This isa particularly crucial turning
point for California. California’s population growth soon will show up on our
campuses. More than 1.6 million new

pupils are expected to enroll in the
public schools ... these students will
need the libraries, laboratories, class-

roomsand equipment
that will be made
(if Prop. 143 passes) ...,” the letter stated.
Since 1986, voters have approved
every higher education bond on the
ballot. However, McCrone said the
Prop. 143 may not have passed because
of the complexity of the ballot.
“The reasons behind the failed bond
act are partially because of the confusing ballot and because some people
were very nervous about the spending
of money this election,” McCrone said.

Association
Weekly Handicap
Tournament

Thursday Evenings.

Starting Nov. 29th :
on the plaza + 826-2332

WALK-INS WELCOMED
‘Braids & Extension:

443-8389
1480

MYRTLE

AVE.

projects in jeopardy,” the release stated.

“It is a tragedy for higher education.”

WHILE
SUPPLIES
LAST.
SUBJECT
TO CHANGE

CALENDARS
already

marked down

RY,

are now an additional

10% OFF!
Business Calendars Excluded

Mon-Thurs 7:50am- 6:00pm Friday 7:50am- 5:00pm Closed Saturday
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Area programs care for AIDS victims
by Chris Jackson

LUMBERJACK STAFF

No community is immune to AIDS.
The disease does not discriminate between densely populated metropolises
and small rural towns. Humboldt
County is no exception.
This not to say areas such as
Humboldt County do not require a
different
approach by the people whose
job it is to raise public awareness of
AIDS and how it is transmitted.
“For two reasons a rural area is different than an urban area. One is that
you have to convince the rural people
that they are at risk, because they do
typically think that this is an urban

@ An Arcata AIDS victim talks about
AIDS prevention, drugs and his life.
Page 10.
@ Humboldt County clinics offer free,
anonymous AIDS testing, and talking
about AIDS with sexual partners doesn't
have to be so hard. Page 11.

ordinator for the North Coast AIDS
are
“They think of places like San Francisco, New York, Los Angeles and so
on, and that it’s not going to hit
Humboldt County. You have to convince them that yes, it does hit

“By taking those 40 diagnosed cases
of AIDS we can estimate, using a Center for Disease Control formula, how
many people are infected but are not
showing symptoms, the HIV positive
group. We estimate that number to be
over 1,000in Humboldt County,” Jarvis
said.
Human immunodeficiency virus,
HIV, is the virus which can cause AIDS.
The average period between infection
with HIV and the development of AIDS
related symptoms is 10 years.
The Northcoast AIDS Project, located
in the County Department of Public
Health building in downtown Eureka,
offers a variety of HIV and AlDS related

Humboldt County,” he said.

services.

disease,” said Rob Jarvis, assistant co-

Since 1986 there have been 40 diagnosed cases of AIDS in Humboldt
County. Of those 40 people, 20 have
died.

“We have support groups those who
have tested HIV positive, a support
group for family members. We have an
AIDS clinic, a buddy volunteer pro-

‘K

eeping AIDS
in the public forefront
is part of our job so
the politicians don’t
forget. 9
ROB JARVIS
North Coast AIDS Project

gram, a professional services program

in which people donate their professional services to help patients,” Jarvis
said.
Besides the North Coast AIDS Project,

Humboldt Home Health Services also
provides Care and services for AIDS
patients.

With a staff of nurses, social workers,
physical therapists and occupational

Honors go to HSU b usinesswomen
by Elaine Cline
LUMBERJACK STAFF
Top honors from the Redwood Empire chapter of the American Business
Women’s Association went to two HSU
faculty members this year.
Jody Nicole-Garoutte, assistant to the
dean of visual and performing arts,
was elected Woman of the Year out of
the chapter's approximately 40 members. Each chapter of the national organization annually selects one of its
members to receive the award.
“Jody has maintained a level of contribution to this organization that is
extraordinary. In addition she has been

a great example of what ABWA stands

for,” stated a press release quoting
member Laurie Takao’s letter of recommendation.

Nicole-Garoutte has been a member

Melanie Johnson: ABWA’'s Business
Associate of the Year.

of the chapter, which was founded in

1964 in the Eureka-Arcata area, for six
years. She has served as Scholarship
Committee chairwoman, Bulletin
chairwoman, and is vice president this

r.

The primary goal of the organization
is “to suppor omen through schol-

arshiphelp, and equally important is to
support each other through networking,” said Joan Harper, president of the

chapter and HSU computer information

systems lecturer.
This support is not only directed to-

wards its members. The group also
honors non-member associates.
Melanie Johnson, administrative operations analyst for the College
of Scienceat HSU, was honored as this year’s
Business Associate.
Each chapter honors business associates and en
of its members
every year, which
“provides an op-

uy, to learn about other fields,
ndustries, and positions,” a press release from the group states.
Nominated by
Nicole-Garoutte,

Jody Nicole-Garoutte:
Woman of the Year.

ABWA's

Johnson is a governing board member
of the Women’s Council of the State
University, which is an organization
supporting the professional development of women in the CSU system. She
is also campus coordinator for the Expanding Your Horizons (EYH) in Sci-

ence and Mathematics Conference,
which was held Oct. 20 at HSU.

“Expanding Your Horizons is a na-

therapists, the program offers services
ranging from home medical care to
helping patients find employment and
housing. Help is also given to make
rental payments if patients fall behind.
Assistance in filling out the myriad of

perwork necessary in filing for health
benefits is offered.
“We have three nurses on staff who
work with AIDS patients, although all
of our nurses are qualified to do so,”
Rae Hamb, nursing supervisor for
Humboldt Home Care, said.
“This is a grant-funded program
...We budget ourselves very carefully.
This is the second year we have had the
grant and we don’t know if it’s going to
go on,” she said.
“Wetry to work with the public health
department and the Hospice and other
agencies thatdo things for persons with
AIDS and try not to duplicate services,”
Hamb said.
The North Coast AIDS Project gets
funding from the Center for Disease
Control through the State Department
of Health Services Office of AIDS.
“The main problem with funding is
that there isn’t enough,” Jarvis said.
“We have not had a budget increase
for three years, even though our costs
have increased for operating this program. So we have to cut in certain areas
to maintain the existing the level of
personnel,” Jarvis said.

“Probably what's going to happen is
we are not going to have any increases
in funding,” he said.
The raising of public awareness is a
key to solving funding problems, Jarvis
said.
“The way political decisions are made
is; whatever the hot topic is of the year,
that gets the attention.
“Keeping AIDS in the public forefront is part of our job so the politicians
don’t forget. You have to keep some-

thing in their head, right in front of

tional program, and (the goal is to)

them to say ‘this is still important,’ for

Please see ABWA, page 15

Please see AIDS, page 13
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Arcata AIDS victim

wants people to learn before it’s too late
of the brain, which is a tumor that affects
some people who are HIV positive, Birster

by Elaine Cline
LUMBERJACK STAFF
When

“Todd”

said.
was diagnosed with

AIDS, he hadn’t even heard about the

disease.
“He had no idea he was positive at all
until he woke up in the hospital very,
very ill,” said Rose Birster, a coordinator

of the North Coast AIDS Project in Eureka.
“Mom came in before the doctor and
told me I had

AIDS, and

I thought,

‘There’s no way, ’” Todd said
“It was hard. It didn’t affect me at first.
I didn’t cry or scream...It’s the worst
thing that could happen to somebody,”
he said.
After being diagnosed with AIDS in
February 1989, Todd, 25, was told he had
four months to live. He was given radiation treatment for primary lymphoma
Editor's note: “Todd,” not his real name,
requested that his name be changed to
protect his identity.

“If he hadn’t had the radiation treat-

ment for the lymphoma, (the doctors)
would have only given him 30 to 35 days.
He bought himself some time,” his mother

said.
One of the goals Todd saw for himself
before getting AIDS was completing his
police academy training.
“I guess now that I’ve got (AIDS) the
most important thing to me is to raise my
little girl the best I can.”
His daughter is 4 years old and lives
with her mother, he said.
When Todd was in the hospital for
treatment of pancreatitis — inflamation
of the pancreas — he kepta stuffed rabbit
by his side.
“It helped just to have something there
that I knew — not my mom, not anyone
else — something I could wrap my arms
around and hold on to. And I knew it
wasn’t going to hate me. It wasn’t going
to think I’m disgusting,” he said.
Todd, who was a drug abuser, con-

Ps

a

tracted the HIV virus from using an infected needle.

“I was doing a lot of drugs

— basically

crank. I was doing coke before. I’ve done
a lot of speed,” said Todd, who still uses
marijuana.
“I’ve had the doctor tell me to get him
pot,” Todd’s mother said. “Even the specialist down south...advises if you have
to do anything, to smoke
pot.”
“It keeps me off (hard drugs), and
makes me eat,” Todd said.
Todd said he spent about 30days in the
hospital last year, but since then he has

lived at home with his mother. Most of
the time he lies on the sofa becasue he’s
so weak, his mother said.
Before Todd was diagnosed, he
weighed 230 pounds. Now he weighs
156. In the hospital he couldn't eat, he
said.
“That's why I look like a stick now,” he
said.
He also lost his hair because of radiation therapy for his lymphoma.
Please see Victim, page 13
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AIDS testing
AIDS antibody testing is available at a number of
locations in northern Humboldt County. Positive
test results show the presence of HIV antibodies and
thus infection with the virus, but do not necessarily
determine the presence of AIDS-related conditions.
People who wonder if they have been infected
with AIDS through sexual contact, intravenous
needles or blood transfusions should consider AIDS
antibody testing. Others who should consider testng include new sexual partners and people con-

sidering to have children.
In the Arcata/Eureka area, free, anonymous AIDS
antibody testing is available at:
Humboldt-Del

Norte

County

Public

Health

Department, 529 I St., Eureka, 445-6205. Call for an

appointment.

NorthCountry Clinic, 785 18th St., Arcata, 8222481. Testing days are the second and fourth Fridays
of every month. Call for an appointment.
Planned Parenthood, 2316 Harrison Ave.,
Eureka, 442-5709. Call for an appointment.

'
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Talking about safe sex
By now most people are aware that to
avoid AIDS they must practice safe sex.
However, many people find it difficult to
openly discuss sexual practices with their
partners. The following are tips to foster

better communication between sexual part-

ners:
e It’s natural to feel embarrassed and uncomfortable when talking about intimate
subjects. It may help to verbalize this un-

easiness from the start — it could help you

relax.
° Be flexible about when to discuss sexual
practices with your partner. Both of you
should be prepared for the discussion and
should be ready to talk when the time seems

right, even if it wasn’t when you planned.

e Be sure how you feel about sexual
practices and what you will and won’t do
sexually before you speak to your partner.
The more certain you are about your feelings,
the easier they will be to talk about.

¢ Don’t lose your sense of
humor. Though AIDS isn’t
funny, being able to laugh
may help you feel more
comfortable talking about
it.
¢ Pay attention to what
your partner says and how
he or she responds to what
you say. If you need to
take a break from the
discussion, then do it.
¢ Give you partner time to think
about what you’ve
said. AIDS and
sexual practices aren’t
subjects to be lightly or
quickly discussed.
¢ If your partner isn’t
responsive to your con-

cerns or doesn’t want to
practice safer sex, perhaps you need to evaluate how important the relationship is.
¢ Avoid situations that
could make it difficult to
discuss or practice safe sex.
Romantic

moments

are

awkward
situations for
bringing up the topic, and alcohol
or drugs can impair your abilities to
make clear decisions.
Source: Network Publications literature
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Every year 10,000 dogs, cats, rabbits
and mice are dissected in high school
and college biology labs across the
country. And an estimated 3 million
frogs are dissected each year, says the
Animal Legal Defense Fund.
ALDF suggests these dissected critters may not be the only creatures with
detached hearts.
“Biology, physiology and anatomy
should be life sciences, not death sciences,” Joyce Tischler, executive direc-

tor of ALDF, stated in a press release.

“Dissection isan institutionalized form
of animal exploitation, teaching students that animal life is cheap and expendable. We believe all students have
theright to study animallife—without
desecrating it.”
To help ensure this right, ALDF has
set up a toll-free Dissection Hotline (1800-922-FROG) for high-school and
college students who object not only to
frog dissection but to any dissection.
“Dissection in the high schools is totally unnecessary,” Pat Graham, director of the Dissection Hotline project,
said in a telephone interview from her
home in North Carolina.
“It takes up too much class time, detracts from class instruction and appeals rather to the same morbid curiosity which causes motorists to slow and

Fletcher, principal of Arcata High
School said. “But we make it very clear
to students the first day of class that
they are not required to participate in
dissection. Even with those
students who do participate, we emphasize

stare at car accidents on the highways.
Wefind highschool studentsdon’t take
dissection seriously — and donot learn
enough from it to warrant its use in the
high schools,” she said.
Graham insists the Dissection Hotline
program is not attempting to ban dissection in schools, and it is intended
only as a service to help students who
are compelled against their will to dis-

procedures

which

show a proper re-

sect.

The hotline informs students of state

laws regarding the right not to dissect.

In the absence of such laws, ALDF
will mediate between
teacher and student to
me
find alternatives to
op
;
dissection, which in

Rp

California
would include
SS POEL >

F

a

a3
a
S
e

one of its attorneys to the case — sometimes free of charge depending on a
student’s condition
— and will take the
matter to court.
“We build our case on civil rights
laws and on First Amendment rights
which allow a student to object on the
grounds that it interferes with their
religious or moral principles,” Graham
said. “We have court actions right now
in Maine and Pennsylvania with decisions still pending.”
There are no definitive court rulings
on the rights of college students to object to dissection. Universities usually
offer some biology courses without
dissection labs for non-biology majors
or general education requirements.
Milt Boyd, chairman of HSU’s biological sciences department, said biology majors at HSU should expect dissection to be an integral part of the
major.

4%
u

‘ip,

spect for all life.”
California

MAN)

the use of anatomical charts and
models, books, video tapes and

and

Florida are the only states that
1

'

computer simulations.

have laws which acknowledge

a high school student's right

!

not to dissect. Florida students
need only bring a note from
their parents to be excused from
dissection requirements.
In other states, if high schools remain
adamant about dissection and if mediation attempts fail, ALDF will assign

Public grade schools in California must comply with the Students
Rights Bill which recognizes a
student's right not to participate in
any activities destructive toanimals.
“We have a strong lab-base program
in our biology classes,” Marylyn

“The department has however approved a flexible
policy of allowing
any student with objections to dissection to work out an alternative with
their lab instructor,” he said. “It’s highly
unlikely a student would not receive
lab credit having done this.”
Boyd said he strongly believes in the
use of dissection in higher education.
“To me it’s a part of our Western
value of individualism, the individual
Please see Frogs, page 15
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Can't dissect frogs? New hotline may help
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Victim

way most of my life,” he said.

* Continued from page 10

Todd, who

went to Arcata High

School, hasn’t adopted the “Just Say

No” mind set, however. Using clean
needles and condoms are what should
be stressed to the public, especially
young people and students, he said.
“If you use a rubber, ten years from
now you'll still be alive. If you use a
dirty needle and no rubber, just think
of all the pain you're going to go
through.
“You're not going
through pain now.

But you will go

6

through pain. You

from family and

friends add to the
emotional pain of
having AIDS.

we wouldn't keep .

him alive by ma-

he thing
that hurts

me

chine, which was

;
1S

the hardest thing a
mother cando,” his
mother said.

| My grandma

Todd also wants

;

won

to die at home.
“That wasn’t OK
with me at first. It

t come
-

“I lost all of my | home. (She’s)

friends,” Todd said,

adding that some
family

members

reactedbynotvisit-

ing him in the hospital or at home.

¢ Continued from page 9

responsibility from the Board of

them to keep funding it,” Jarvis said.
One project Jarvis said he hopes to
fund through a corporate grant is
bringing the AIDS quilt to Humboldt

County. The quilt is a patchwork of
squares, each designed by friends
and family of AIDS victims, commemorating those who have died

from AIDS-related diseases.
“1 think that would be a big thing

in terms of education for the community in realizing
the enormity of
AIDS and that these are real people
that are dying and that it is something very personal and close to all
of us and our humanity,” he said.
The HSU Student Health Center,
while it does not specialize in treatment or health care for
people infected with the AIDS virus, does offer
education and encourages preven-

ation, but

I gave

| there.

wants, that is what

9

Todd would like
to see more blood

ALL YOU

“The thing that hurts me is my _ tion education.
ways been there,” Todd said.
Todd spoke of one friend fondly, and
said she is his one “true best friend.”
“I slept with her a while back. When

she found out (I had AIDS), she wasn’t
mad at me. She didn’t turn on me,” he
said, adding that she hasn’t contracted

AIDS.
“(She’s) the only person I really re-

spect,” he said.

Todd said he is not afraid of dying.

“Dying is unreal to me, and it’s not
just because I have AIDS. I’ve been that

said.

CAN

$5.95

testing, testing sites

rus),” he said.
grandma won’t come home. (She’s) al-

“There is a CSU ruling that prohibits usso when we see people with
AIDS we are either seeing them for
initial diagnosis, or if they developa
problem in the course of their management from some other physician
or clinic,” he said.
Part of the preventative measures
encouraged by the Health Center is
the sale of condoms at low prices to
students.
“In many ways that is the most
important thing, because all the information in the world is not going
to protect people unless they take
steps to protect themselves,” Frisch

Gardens

he can have,” she
said.

“TODD”
AIDS victim

know about (the vi-

Trustees is that anybody with a
chronic illness of any sortis to receive
their health care from outside the
Health Center,” said Dr. Lawrence
Frisch, Health Center Chief of Staff.

The Soup & Salad

him my word onit.
If that’s what he

“They’re confused. They don’t

with HIV infection
here because our

still is a shaky situ-

| always been

lappy

AIDS

tative measures.
“We don’t actually treat patients

want it, and I have this document.’ The

doctor can feel more supported,” Birster
said.
“Once a person is on machines, it’s
really hard to withdraw support,” she
said.
“We
made
a
promis
to e
him that

i

will suffer,” he said.

This suffering
isn’t only physical.
Ignorance and fear

“I refuse to be hooked to any machine. I signed a paper with my doctor.
When | go, if I’m laying there dying, he
better let me die.”
The paper assigns power of attorney
to his mother in the event that Todd
can’t make decisions for himself.
If a doctor wants to put him on a
machine, “(She) can say, ‘No, he didn’t

13
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and AIDS preven-

“If I could control it, I would take a

EAT

nur
or doctor
seand take people's blood.
People need to be tested. If I had to
knock people down on their asses and
stick them, I would.”
“I’m so different from what I used to
be,” Todd said.
“If you would’ve known my soneven

two years ago,” his mother said, “you
wouldn’t know the same person. He
was outgoing, easy to talk to. Now he’s
having trouble talking...That’s all part
of the disease, especially (after) the
lymphoma.”

442-8490
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From ash to carbon, water filters clean
by Andy White

LUMBERJACK STAFF
In Blue Lake they’ re processing ash to clean the nation’s
drinking water.
For the last four years TransPacific Carbon Corp. has made
abusiness of processing fly ash,
the remnants of burned wood,
to make activated carbon, an

important tool for water purification. It is the only company
west of the Rocky Mountains
producing powdered activated
carbon, or PAC.
Trans-Pacific has a contract
with the Pacific Lumber Co. to
remove fly ash fromthe lumber

is quenched,
or cooled quickly.
This reduces further ashing,
removes clinging inorganic
substances and dissolves water-soluble constituents. The
carbon is dried, pulverized to
specifications depending on its
intended use and packaged
under strict quality-control
procedures set by the American Water Works Association.
Quigley said his company is
not affected by Environmental
Protective Agency guidelines,
but the water treatment plants
the company sells carbon to
are. The EPA keeps a watchful

eye on contaminant levels in

boilers which are used to make
electricity and steam. TransPacific uses this by-product for
carbon production.
Kenneth Quigley, vice president and general manager of
Trans-Pacific, explained ash
taken from PALCO’s boilers is
run through high-temperature
kilns with steam in an oxygenrich atmosphere. The process

drinking water.
“We know what standards
we have to meet,” Quigley said.
Trans-Pacific mdinly supplies water treatment plants
which have seasonally influenced water supplies, Quigley
said.
“Late in the summer when
water reservoirs start building
up, so does algae,” Quigley
said. “Carbon is added to soak
up these pollutants and is then

createsa well-developed multi-

removed.”

company’s

wood-burning

sized pore network in the carbon that allows for good absorption characteristics, “like
a sponge,” he said.
After activation, the carbon

“Its main use is for taste and
odor control,” he said.

Activated carbonis also used
to remove radon from water,
which has the highest cancer

PHOTO BY SHAUN WALKER
Arcata resident Al Oshiro tests activated
carbon for absorbancy in Trans-Pacific

risk rate.
Carbon, one of the elements
inorganicchemicals,
has many
uses, all of which deal with
filtration and absorption. As
well as being used in water
treatment, carbon is used in
sugar purification, dry cleaning and many forms of decolonization. Carbon canbe found _

Carbon’s laboratory. The carbon
important aspect of water filtration.

in everything from gas masks
to Odor-Eaters.
“Even wineries use carbon
in the removal of pigment
color,” Quigley said.
Trans-Pacific produces 3
million pounds of carbon a
year, with plans to produce as
muchas 10 million pounds per
year in the future. The com-

pany employs eight people.
Terry Huff, who works for
the Blue Lake Community Development Office, said the
company is a positive addition
to the community.
“Most people don’t really
know what they do,” he said.

“They employ local people,
which is good for Blue Lake.”
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ABWA

Resources and Science Club, which she

* Continued from page 9

encourage girls, usually grades six
through 12, to take science and math

courses in school so that when they get
out of high school they have more...job
_—*

or educational

options,”

she

said.
Other organizations Johnson hasbeen
involved in are the HSU Staff Council
and Staff Development Committee. She
is staff adviser for the Womenin Natural

people to is the Stephen Bufton Memo-

founded, is the HSU Sexual Harassment Coordinator and is a member of
the Affirmative Action Subcommittee
on the Status of Women.

rial Education Fund. Millions of dol-

lars over the years have been granted
from that fund,” she said.
Stephen Bufton was the son of the
two founders of ABWA, NicoleGaroutte said.
The national association was founded
in 1949, and awarded more than $3
million in scholarships and grants to
women in 1989, the ABWA press release

Johnson said she has been asked to

join the Redwood Empire chapter, but
doesn’t have the time.
“When I join an organization, usually I get really involved, and I can’t be
involved in more right now,” she said.
Thechapter awards scholarships
each
year tolocal high school seniors, College
of the Redwoods students and HSU
students. Re-entry womenareincluded

states.

The association also conducts information and education programs for
businesswomen interested in developing their personal skills, leadership
abilities and career opportunities.
Harper said there are 2,100 chapters
with approximately 120,000 members.
The title of the organization implies
that ABWA is for women only, but this

in these groups, Nicole-Garoutte said.

“There's also a secondary part to the
scholarship program, which is held at
the national level,” she said.

Frogs

“One (scholarship fund) that we’ve

been very successful in sponsoring

¢ Continued from page 12

exercising his right to have direct
observation of organisms. We
can't oe
study the internal structures of organisms without the direct observation. You
can’t get direct observation from
an anatomy chart or computer
simulation and completely un-

15
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year the first male joined the Redwood
Empire chapter.
“Until about two years ago, it was an
organization whose membership was
strictly composed of women. But a
couple of years ago, our chapter sponsored a resolution to the national level
to permit men to join, and it was adopted
nationwide,” Nicole-Garoutte said.

Thomas Swanger, clerical assistant
to the dean of visual and performing
arts, wassponsored by Nicole-Garoutte,
and joined the group at its August
meeting.
“It’s an idea whose time has come,”
Nicole-Garoutte said. “Not only that
women have over recent years gained
the right to ee
ees

members of...traditional men’s service
organizations, but now we're seeing
the reverse.”

S@LUTIONS

Color
Copies

Products for a Healthy Home
Environmentally Sound Christmas Gifts
For Everyone!

derstand what your dealing with.

It’s like saying, ‘Don’t bother listening to a symphony because it’s
better to read the notes off sheet
music.’ There’s too much room
for human error or misunderstanding. Direct observation
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comes from dissection.”
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PEACE CORPS

AMERICANS have a proud tradition of people
helping people — a tradition you can share in the

United States Peace Corps.

You'll live and

work

for two vears in one of more than 70 countries
worldwide. And, your work will pay you back.
Consider these competitive benefits...
@ $5400 Cin the bank” after training and service
@ housing & living expenses
@ student loan deferment, partial Perkins loan
cancellation, and academic credit programs
® transportation overseas & back. vacation &
travel, and medical care

Peace Corps on Campus This Week...

Information Table:

Mon. & Weds.

Tues. & Thurs.

Nov. 26 & 28
12:00 - 2:00pm
Student Quad

Fri. Nov. 30

Nov. 27 & 29
11:00 - 1:00pm
Student Quad

9:00 - 4:00pm
Kate Buchanan Rm.

Film shows throughout the week hosted by former volunteers. Also, Potluck Dinner with former Peace Corps
volunteers. For
more information and a listing of events call Jodie Ellis at (707) 826-3342.

For an application or more information call Jodie Ellis at (707) 826-3342
SENIORS APPLY NOW!
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NEws
Violence in Guatemala forces refugee North;
family and culture left behind for the journey
by Stacey Wilde
WORLD NEWS EDITOR

‘~

A dark-skinned man weaves a northward path through heavy crowds at the
U.S. immigration border in Tijuana.
His hired “coyote” orders a circle of
children playing ball to distract attention and the foreigner vanishes into a
ditch.
Amidst the chaos of vendors and lines
of cars, the Spanish speaker squats low
” avoid detection by immigration poice.
When he senses it is safe to craw] out,
he walks slowly from his hiding place to
the back of the immigration building.
Two thousand miles from his home
village and trapped inside the great

Oa

a. Me*
me

.

Vs

hy

-WORLD NEWS EDITOR
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The World News page originated from he idea that
complexities in our world demand and i. cessitate students
popping on those wide-angle lens from time to time.
Understanding other cultures, questioning political systems, studying historical claims to land, debating the abuses
of governments and grasping the awesome power of reli-

gion and tradition all embody this theory.
“This is your country, love it or leave it” becomes “This
world, recognize its beauty and leam from its tragedies.”
Personally, I don’t need to see my mother bludgeoned by
death squads or hear my brother scream while he is tortured
by security forces. The fact that these realities exist isenough

to prompt me to write about them.
Likewise, covering appropriate technological advances in
developing countries and brushing up on Kuwati history is
what education is all about.
I believe there are students who share my views.
However, the scale has tipped toward those loftier in
influence than myself.
Convinced that readership is waning, that if students are

The scene is not uncommon.

rights abuses in Guate-

~ mala and his experience traversing the
U.S. border from Mexico.
“Thad to climb up barbed wire to cross

over four doors that divided each office
of immigration. Halfway through the
climb, I felt sick and faltered. I didn’t
want to go to the United States.

interested in world news they can pick up a copy of the San
BR a3
PHOTO COURTESY OF SUE PARKS

Less than half of Guatemala’s primary

“Hanging there, I said to myself, ‘Let them grab me and
send me back to Guatemala.’ I felt desperate. [didn’t want

army to control the indigenous population.

Is the world really too big for a student publication to
cover or are we just afraid to get out there and discover it?
Even if World News has only kindled the spark for a few

ing as a missionary. He said his exodus from his country
was triggered by “repressive tactics” used by Guatemala’s
Please see Violence, next page

by Len De Groot

been discovered since “
eration
Panama-

nian civilians in mass graves
than the 202 people officially
reported killed in the December 1989 invasion.
A Sept. 30 “60 Minutes” report stated that as many as
1,000 people were killed, according to Professor Gregory
Bloch of Georgetown University. Bloch led a fact-finding
mission with Physicians for
Human Rights three months
after the military operation.

“We came to the conclusion

that there were many more

killed

and

many

more

wounded than were presented in official totals,” he
said.
Nine mass burial sites have

Hark, the world beckons. Waiting for the masses to get hip

could take a lifetime.
When we finally liberate our potential and embrace the
panorama of all the world’s wonder and sadness, do we
want to be old and gray folks?
Goodbyes make me nervous, and newspaper reality dictates advertisers’ space takes priority over journalists’
musings, so I will begin to end with this.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

more

Francisco Chronicle, the new Lumberjack gatekeepers have
pronounced the World News page dead.
Maybe they’re right. Is anyone reading this?

to cross over those last two doors,” he said.
Ten years ago in Central America, Sebastian was work-

Panama invasion than
U.S. officials claimed

have buried

school-aged

children have access to or attend public schools.

Report says more killedin

The U.S. government might

Commentary
by Stacey Wilde

3
we

north/south divide, the Central Ameri-

about human

International page cut

ae

can trembles.
The sounds of English are foreign to
him. He has no papers, no passport.
There are between 500,000 and a million Guatemalan refugees in the United
States and most live in California.
Antonio Sebastian is a full-blooded
MayanIndian borninSan Andres Itzapa,
a village in the province of
Chimaltenango, Guatemala.
In a recent trip to Arcata, he spoke

Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1990 ] 7

Just Cause”

Central America
Yucatan
enninsula

was

stated.

a Panama-

nian activist, estimated

It only takes a handful of people to start a revolution.

Tikal °

launched. One cemetery in
Jardin de Paz, just outside
Panama City, revealed more
than 100 corpses buried after
the invasion, the report
‘ Isabelle Coro,

students, take heart, there’s still you and me.

ci--

vilian casualties
at 4,000. Her
father was killed during the
invasion andCoro raised
$25,000 to exhume graves
and locate his body. Seven
days after “Operation Just
Cause” Coro learned her father was buried in Jardin de
Paz.

The “60 Minutes” report
stated high casualties resulted because U.S. forces
invaded at night in one of
Please see Panama, page 19

Guatemala
@coban

imattenango
e

San andres’
tuape

“Source: World Almanac

®

Guatemala

City

Map by John Hatcher
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Hungry for change

The Lumberjack

Guatemalan students use education to challenge injustices, discrimation

themselves,” Ordonez said.

Between 50 and 65 percent of Guatemalans are pure

said.
“Many children can’t go to school because they have

to help their parents with the work. Even if a child
makes it to secondary (junior high), many are forced to

get a job to help maintain the family and never go to

PHOTO COURTESY OF SUE PARKS

More than half the Guatemalans
are pure Mayans,

speaking four languages and 22 dialects.

* Coritinued from previous page

Since a CIA-led coup ousted
Guatem
last democrati
ala
cally’s
elected
government in 1954, a series of military
dictatorships haveimprisoned, tortured

and killed thousands of its citizens,
mostly Indians who constitute roughly
60 percent of the population, he said.
According to Sebastian, the govern-

ment and military began realizing the
indigenous people were waking up
after years of poverty, illiteracy, slavery
and discrimination.
Repeated death threats against the
missionaries’ program director plagued

One member of the missionary team,
Pio Coban, was kidnapped in
October
1980 and his tortured body was found
close to the church two days later. In
the dead man’s hand wasalist of people
the army planned to eliminate in 1981
and 1982, Sebastian said.
The program director subsequently
fled Guatemala and intimidation by
security police prompted the missionaries to shut down in 1981.
Sebastian returned to his native village and continued working voluntarily in a literacy program

for young

le.
But threats against his life did not
subside.
“I received a letter saying that if I

college,” Ordonez said.
He used the example of small boy he knew living in
a Guatemala City garbage dump. The child went to
school for four months and learned to read and write.
But economic pressure pushed him back to the dump
searching for plastic and other things to sell, he said.
Yet despite dreary statistics and the risksinvolved in
activism, Ordonez said Guatemalan students are
pushing for change.
Because students are also workers, they become
leaders in the fight for better work conditions and fair
wanes he said.
“There have been thousands of students assassinated ... not in combat with the military but more as
they try to denounce the corruption, the electoral

“Studentsare looking for a change in society because
the present society is unjust,” Ordonez said.

W
5P

frauds and the military dictatorship in Guatemala.

gave them (the army) 1,000 Quetzales
(about $500), they would leave me in
ome or they would kill me,” he said.
Fearing death in the countryside, he

staying in his own country and the
danger he faced leaving it, Sebastian
shuddered at his options.
When the Guatemalan consulate denied his application for a U.S. visa the
fourth time, Sebastian flew to Mexico
City and took buses to Tijuana.
It was another busy day at the

There, Sebastian met a North Ameri-

kinds meandered the dirty streets.

ace. If not, I would have to leave my

fled to Guatemala City where blending
with two million inhabitants of Central
America’s largest metropolis might
have saved his life.

can woman who offered Sebastian a job
working among Central American
refugees and U.S. support organization in California.
Without papers, Sebastian knew the
group couldn’t guarantee him safe pasSage and crossing the border would be
dangerous.
Torn between the danger he faced

Mexico/U.S. border — people of all
Like thousands of other Latin Ameri-

can refugees, Sebastian tracked downa
“coyote” to expedite his crossing.
After ducking into a hole, he slipped
behind the immigration office.
“Nobody saw me. I was so afraid, I
couldn’t stop shaking,” he recalled.
“Within five minutes I was on the other
side in a restaurant in San Diego.
“The hardest thing for me was being
forced out of Guatemala. People don’t

leave their villages because they want

to enjoy themselves or get to know the
United States. They are forced to leave

to save their lives,” Sebastian said.
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Many of them do not understand Spanish, and this has
led to their isolation from the rest of the country, he

oan
c-¢ oe

Mayans, speaking four languages and 22 dialects.

the center where Sebastian worked.

Violence

school-aged children attend public schools and more
than 60 percent of the populace is illiterate.
“The strategy has been to maintain the indigenous

population ignorantso they will not be able to develop

appearances cited in Amnesty International reports.

Mario Ordonez, a 38-year-old native of Guatemala
City, studied psychology inhigh school “but couldn’t
continue because of danger and other limitations.”
Ordonez, who fled Guatemala in the early ’80s,
spoke recently at the Arcata Lutheran Church and
described the students’ dilemma.
“Here in the United States, it’s nothing for young
people to organize themselves in a student association, but in Guatemala it means you are a military
target because you are organizing people,” he said.
When a military dictatorship was installed after a
CIA-led coup toppled Guatemala’s 1954 government,
the army went into business protecting Guatemala’s
elite and disfranchising the poor, Ordonez said.
The political activist said the origin of Guatemala’s

own 80 percent of the arable land, and unemployment
soars above 50 percent. Half of Guatemala’s primary

&

Students worldwide are leading the way toward
promoting change and challenging injustices in their
countries, and Guatemalan studentsare no exception.
Burdened with decades of abuse by a powerful
military apparatusaccountable to noone, Guatemala’s
youths are using their education to combat injustice,
poverty, racism and discrimination.
The human right’s group Amnesty International
has repeatedly provided hard evidence in its annual
reports which back students’ complaints of government nonchalance regarding army violence against
Guatemala’s civilian population.
Members of the Association of University Students
are demanding an end to human rights abuses, including rape, torture, extrajudicial murder and dis-

violence lies in the economic stratification and the
unequal distribution of land.
Approximately 2 percent of Guatemala’s wealthy

one
o sf

by Stacey Wilde
WORLD NEWS EDITOR

vending the news cbout HSU to
Mom and Dad doesn’t have to be

an excuse for cutting class. For only

$7 a semester or $12 for the whole
year, The Lumberjack wiil do It for
you. Call 826-3255 for information.
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HSU student volunteers at African hospital
Tropical diseases run rampant in Kenyan villages, kill many people
by Hassanah Nelson
LUMBERJACK STAFF
The thin veneer of modern Western
civilization, antiseptic and hospitalwhite, contrasts sharply with millennia of tribal life in Kenya, Africa.

Fornearly six monthslast year, HSU
biology senior Clinton Hauxwell volunteered in a rural hospital in the
south-west corner of Kenya.
Hauxwell, a 23-year-old pre-med
student, lived with a Kenyan roommate, a man in his early 20s who was

a lab technician at the hospital.
Hauxwell

was

his assistant,

taking

blood samples, urine samples and
laboratory specimens. He checked
them for typhoid, malaria, hemoglobin (red blood cell) levels, tuberculo-

Panama
¢ Continued from page 17

the most densely populated areas of
Panama City, a slum called E} Chorillo
where Gen. Manuel Noriega’s defense
forces were stationed.

Asleep in their befis, 25,000 people

woke to descending paratroopers and
gunfire, according to an Associated

Press report. The area caught fire,
burned through the night and was
eventually consumed by fire, leaving a
burnt field of rubble after the assault.
Documents obtained by “60 Minutes”
support the claim that more deaths

sis and intestinal parasites.
“All of those diseases are real common. The most common is malaria.
That’s what kills most people, especially in the area where I was, a teagrowing area which requires a lot of
dampness. It rained every afternoon.
“It was quite common for them to
die. I carried malaria patients’ bodies
on a stretcher to the morgue occasionally, a little area where their families
come to pick them up,” Hauxwell said.
Western medical care is relatively
new to this developing country which
achieved independence from Britainin
1963.
The hospital wards have metal roofs
with beds on cement floors. Families
bring in food to cook in a small, nearby
fireplace. No food is provided by the

hospital.
Sanitationis pit latrines or outhouses,
and there’sa little shower -house where
patients use a bucket of cold water to
take their showers.
“All the people that come to the hospital are farmers who grow com or
tea,” Hauxwell said.

Kenya also has government-run
hospitals that are somewhat modern.
The cost is usually 10 shillings, about50
cents, a visit.
The rural hospital where Hauxwell
volunteered cost more because it was a
pervate hospital but the patients got
tter care and the hospital seldom ran
out of any medicine, he said.
According to Hauxwell, there is a lot
of corruption in Kenya.
Hecited government hospitals where

ee

Although Hauxwell was disheartened by some things in Kenya, he
learned people in developing countries
die of illnesses most in Humboldt
County don't have to grapple with.
But because they do the best with
what they have, “I was able to do a lot
more in Kenya than I would ever have
been able to do here,” Hauxwell said.

Self-Serve
Macintosh
Come into Kinko's today and use
one of our self-service Macintosh®

computers.

kinko-s
the copy center

this point,” David said. “It’s something
... they’re hoping will go away.”
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patients spend hours waiting to see a
doctor and finally had to pay a bribe to
get treatment.
When patients would go to a dispensary with a doctor’s prescription,
Hauxwell said the drugs were often
gone.
“Maybe they ran out or sold them
out the back door or maybe the workers have taken them home for their

to the USA program in Grenada would
not be in the best interest of the U.S.
Department of Defense because of the
potentially huge number of claims.”
About 175 victims of the invasion are
being represented in the United States
by lawyers John and David Kiyonga,
the “60 Minutes” report stated.
“If you have a claims program, then
all of the claims will come out of the
woodwork and you'll see exactly how
costly this invasion was in terms of
human life, and our government

occuredthan U.S. officials estimated.
One report from an army casualty officer nine days after the invasion said
more than 1,000 civilians were killed.
“Some were killed in the Chorillo
section of Panama, where about 10
blocks of high-density
housing or slums
were destroyed as a result of our operations,” the documents stated
The United States is negating compensation it normally gives civilians
who lose family or property during
military actions as happened in
Grenada and Vietnam, said the report.
A December
29th Army memostated:
“The payment of individual combatrelated claims under a program similar

ete

(Dr. Mark A. Hise
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Beat Farmers
sow wild oats

Thad Beckman
jams with local
musicians at an
album release
party at the Beer
Garden Nov. 16.
Beckman’s
second tape,
“These Boots,”
was released at
outlets around

Jerry Raney,
singer and
guitarist for the
Beat Farmers,
describes the
quartet as an
“adults only”
rock band. The

the North Coast

this month.

Farmers will

appear at HSU
Friday night in
Van Duzer

Theater.

by Yvonne Crandell

LUMBERJACK STAFF

A band for all jails.

A band for all free-for-alls.

A band

called the Beat Farmers is returning to HSU Friday night.
“Just say (that) we met in prison,” singer and guitarist
Jerry Raney said, laughing.
PHOTO BY SHAWN WALKER

Thad’s ‘Boots’
Shelly Laveroni
LUMBERJACK STAFF

pulls them all together,” he

Thad Beckman tells the story
behind the titlesong of his new

most prominent R&B man, said

same deep, sexy voice he sings
with.

“One evening I was walking
down the street in a terrible
mood — you know, the way
ie feel when you've just
ken up with someone —
and I was listening to my boot

heels clicking on the pavement.
It just rang out that lonesome
feeling
get (which) I feel
everywhere I’ve ever been.

There was a feeling and a
rhythm there,” Beckman said.

“These Boots” is a strong,

upbeat song
which, like most
ohne tape, lifts you onto your

feet. Beckman said he chose
the title for the album because
the song was his favorite track.

“Also, I felt it fit in with the

said.

Beckman, arguably Arcata’s
the songs on the new album
reflecthis growthasa musician
since his first tape was released
over two years ago.

“The tape
is a rangeof music
from country to blues,”
Beckman said, adding that he

performs mostly blues when
playing withaband but prefers
country when going solo.
“With blues you have to stay
within the limits and create
your own voice,” he said. “You
can’t go as far with blues,
whereas with country you can
develop a storyline and make
it a more real and personal
product.”

Beckman’s _ personality

shines

throughout

“These

Boots,” fromthe slow ‘50s-style

love song,“All Night Blues,”
to “Say It Ain’t True,”a song

quality that makes a good song
a hit, the kind you'd find yourself singing in the shower or
when driving down the road.
It has a nice and easy melody,
a good strong beat.
Another good one is “Pair of
Diamonds,” asexy song witha
just-the-right amount of
backup from local artists Joyce
Hough (from the Appliances)
and Tricia Murphy. Theirsweet
voices enhance the rough
strength of Beckman’s.

“I had more

ience with

this one than with the first. I
worked

on more

complex

forms and -ideas, using more
people in backup,” Beckman

said. “With the last one it was
more bare-bones, you know —
Sage bass guitar and drums.
s one also has keyboard,
some _ horns,

and

some

backup.”
As a testament to the local
musician’s popularity, when

you'd expect to hear on the Beckman celebrated the release
reer:
:
OCD
over and over:
radio
.
songs turned out. It’s the, last
epage 24
Boots,
see
Pleas
*
*'''*
‘dmeless'
that
"Hds
song on the tape, and I think it "Agave

overall scheme of how the

interview from his home in San Diego.
The Farmers include Raney, Country Dick Montana (vocals, drums,

Local R&B man puts best foot forward

album, “These Boots,” in the

“Tell everyone to put on their rubber boots, rubber diapers and goggles before they come,” he said in a phone

accordion), Joey Harris

(vocal, guitar) and

Rolle Love (bass).
The seed that grew into this self-proclaimed “adults
only” band was sowed in 1983. The San Diego summer heat
might have been the cause. The group’s Western, rockabilly,
blues sound somehow turned into total rambunctiousness.
Maybe it happened as the result of how the guys decided
on the band’s name.
“We just had a contest. Our fans chose it. We sure didn’t
know what to call ourselves,” Raney said.
The band’s newest release, “Loud and Plowed and Live!”
comes with a warning label: “Enjoy but be careful ... don’t
let the beer foam soak through your speakers.”
The group’s first album, “Tales of the New West,” was

released by Rhino Records in 1985. Next came “Gald ‘n’

Greasy” on Demon Records in 1986, which was released in
the United Kingdom only. 1986's “Van Go” started the Beat
Farmers’ long recording ties with Curb Records, when
guitarist Buddy Blue left the band. Joey Harris joined just in
time for the 1987 release of “The Pursuit of Happiness.”
Two years latercame “Poor& Famous” featuring
an original

song, “Girl I Almost Married” by Harris.
“Mostly we play our own stuff. Country Dick has a huge
collection of records that we find some ideas from,” Raney

said.
The Farmers sometimes turn to a couple of Missouri-hills
inhabitants for new material.

“Country Dick’s Dad has people up there who love to just
sit around and sing old folk songs. Occasionally we ask
them to teach us the words. Then we come back and write
our own stuff around them,” he said.
Each Beat Farmer brought a lot of good musical luggage
to the group. For example, each musician had a wealth of

LS

Please see Farmers, page 23
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‘Rocky Horror’ spawns Carnal Atrocities
by Drew Schultz

the first-time viewers, or “virgins,” and

LUMBERJACK STAFF

initiate them into the “Rocky” cult. The
ceremony is rather involved but it does

Men wrapped in fishnet stockings,

contain

motorcycles in movie theaters, people

doing the “Time Warp” and “virgin
‘ hunts.”
These things may sound strange to
you, but they are all part of Carnal
Atrocities’ act.
Carnal Atrocities is a live cast that
performs “The Rocky Horror Picture”
show livein front of the Arcata Theater’ s
screenings of the film. The nearly 30member cast is comprised of high
schoolers, HSU and College of the
Redwoods students and: ordinary
working-class people in the area.
“The Arcata Theater played ‘The
Rocky Horror Picture Show’ in January
and I asked if I could emcee the show.
After the shows I asked the audience if
anyone would be interested in forming

Farmers
¢ continued from page 21

experience and well-soiled notoriety
when joining the group.
Country Dick’s checkered reputation around San Diego finally led
him to the “infamous” Country Dick
& the Snuggle Bunnies, a rowdy and
Western free-for-all
that helped bring
Montana’s drumming expertise and
gruff-voice persona to fruition.
Raney brought a versatile guitar
touch, cultivated through stints with

local outfits, as well as gigs backing
‘50s legends the Coasters and the
Drifters. Combined with his
songwriting prowess, he had all the
components necessary for the
Farmers.
Love came from a lively group
called the Rockin’ Roulettes. Young,

diversely experienced with a taste

for country and rockabilly, also fit

right into the band.

arris brought genes and experi-

fy

PHOTO COURTESY OF CARNAL ATROCITIES

Steve Piercy (center), cast leader of Carnal Atrocities, rehearses
Rocky Horror Picture Show” with two fellow cast members.

a live cast. Several people approached
me and we formed Carnal Atrocities,”
cast leader Steve Piercy said.

ence with him. The nephew of
Kingston Trio member, Nick
Reynolds, he previously served as
John Stewart's lead guitarist. A pair
of noteworthy San Diego bands,
Fingers and Joey Harris & the

Speedsters, still have his fingerprints

on their equipment.
“(Harris’) talents as a singer/
songwriter/guitarist/barfly made
him perfect for the Farmers,” Raney
said.
Another year-long barnstorming
of the United States, Canada and
Europe begins in ‘91. The Farmers
have almost completed plans to cut
still another album for Curb. As always, Capitol Records will be the
distributor.
“We kind of havea cult following.
We keep discussing how we can get
more rootsy. Maybe we'll become a
hardrock-white reggae band or
something,” Raney said.
The Beat Farmers show starts at 8
p-m. Friday in the Van Duzer Theatre. Tickets are $8 for students and
$10 general admission.
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Carnal Atrocities not only puts on an
elaborate show from an elevated stage
but provides the theater owner, Dave
Phillips, with valuable services.
“We try to keep people from throwing things at the screen, which is a very
expensive piece of equipment,” Piercy
said. “Theaters didn’t want to play
‘Rocky Horror’ because people just used
it as an excuse to get shit faced and
throw things at the screen. We also
bring in more people to the movie and
the owner really likes that. At the last
performance there were over 1,200
people in two nights.”
Carnal Atrocities performs the entire
movie in as much detail as possible.
They climb scaffolding behind the
screen to give the appearance of being
up ina balcony. They run upand down
the aisles and even ride a motorcycle
through the theater.

Like most “Rocky” casts they take all

«+

5.05

322-4269

RU ERSE FANN Wttty Aa
s

and

‘Don’t dream it, be it.”
Rehearsals for Carnal Atrocities used
to take place with the aid of a pirated
“Rocky Horror” videotape. Since the
movie was released on video last month,
however, the cast rents the video and
thenhas a dress rehearsal at the theater
on Thursdays before weekend shows.
“We lose money on the performances
but we try to make up for the losses by
asking for a $2 donation for our ‘Rocky
Horror Bag 0’ Shit Kits,’” Piercy said.
Carnal Atrocities are performing at
the midnight showings of “The Rocky
Horror Picture Show” this Friday and
Saturday. The first show will feature a
“stupid human tricks” contest. The Sat-

urday show will feature the return of

the “Most Daring Costume Contest,”
where the only rule is that you must be
wearing something.
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“The

John Travolta

Jackson dance moves, the “best virgin
ass contest” and the making of “virgin
sundaes.”
“As a movie and as a cult (‘Rocky’) is
a strange thing to explain,” Piercy said.
“The first time people go they’re are
curious because they have heard
something and they take a little rice to
throw and maybe a roll of toilet paper.
“Then they start coming because they
can be another person for an evening.
Men are told that they are supposed to
act like men and wear pants but at
‘Rocky Horror’ they wear fishnet
stockings, garters and lingerie,” he explained. “It provides an environment
where people can be what they always

Socks,

Recordings
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| Street
7 + Arcata, CA95521 + (707) 622-6264
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An American classic returns to Arcata
by P.J. Johnston

Movie review

CURRENTS EDITOR

“Fantasia”: Animated/

When Walt Disney’s “Fan-

experimental feature. Starring

tasia” debuted in 1940, the New

Mickey Mouse and Leopold

York Times raved that the
animated film was “as terrific
as anything that has ever happened on a screen.”
Seeing the movie again ina
freshly printed re-issue at the
Arcata Theater, I was struck
with the same excitement
which must’ve overtaken
Times writer and which most
certainly overtook me the first
time! saw “Fantasia” asa child.
An unparalleled, ambitious
marriage of music and animation, “Fantasia” lights up the
screen with images of such
power their artistry can only
be matched by the brilliant
sounds

Stokowski. Created by Walt
Disney. Not Rated. (Playing at
the Arcata Theater.)

Evaluation (out of four):

xkkkr

COURTESY OF WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

of Beethoven, Tchai-

Mickey Mouse stars in “The Sorcerer’s Apprentice,” one of the segments In “Fantasia.”

kovsky, Stravinsky and the
other

classical

masters

run at the Arcata through
Tuesday, and I urge everyone,
young and old, to go see it.

who

appear on the soundtrack.
The movie will continue its

Philadelphia Orchestra, and
children would be “climbing
the walls in two minutes.”
Well, I’m happy to report
such was not thecasein Arcata.
I sat in a huge audience Sun-

From its opening sequence,

an unabashedly abstract segmentset to Bach’s “Toccataand
Fugue in D Minor,” to the
soothing coda, where hun-

Boots

dreds of townspeople make a
pilgrimage into a forest set to
Schubert’s hauntingly beauti-

* continued from page 21
of “These Boots” at the International Beer Gardens Nov. 16,

several of the area’s better known artists, including Dr.
Ross and Buddy Brown, were on hand for the occasion.
Between working at the studio and performing with his
two bands, Those Magnificent Dukes and the Pretty Big
Band, Beckman hosts the acoustic talent night at the
Jambalaya on Sunday nights.
Beckman plays down his local popularity but is enjoying
the success.
“| heard one of my songs on the radio the other day and
it blew me away. It’s good music. It’s solid,” he said.
“These Boots” is available in music stores around the
North Coast and sells for $10.

ful

“Ave

Maria,”

day night with dozens of small
children and a fair share (I

would

the movie

guess)

of

music

officianados. And I don’t think
it would bea stretch to say that
just about everyone had a ...
well, a fantastic time.
“Fantasia” had _ people
oogling at the animated wonders, staring wide-eyed at the
more dramatic sequences (like

stretches the limits of the cinema perhaps like no other, ever.
When “Fantasia” — which
for its 50th anniversary has
been painstakingly restored
and re-released by Disney —
arrived in San Francisco last
month, acritic at the Chronicle

complained it was a movie
searching for an audience.

Stravinsky’s “Rite of Spring”

set to a depiction of the Earth’s

origin) and rolling with good-

Music lovers, he contended,

natured laughter in the lighter
episodes like “The Sorcerer’s

would be dissatisfied by
Leopold Stokowski and the

Apprentice” and “Dance of the
Hours,” with its famous dancing hippos, elephants, ostriches
and alligators.
Moreover, young and old
alike were enraptured by the
music, which pits timeless
compositions like Tchaikovsky’s “The Nutcracker
Suite” and Beethoven's sixth
(“Pastoral”)symphony
against
exquisite images taken from
mythology and the teeming
minds of Disney's animators.
“Fantasia” is comprised of
so many successful elements,
so many pleasing moments, a
description here can do the
film no justice. Suffice it to say
that I responded to things like
the dancing mushrooms and
the devil in “Night on Baldwin
Mountain” with the’same hilarity and fright, respectively,
that made the film such a
powerful experience when |
was a potato-faced 7-year-old.
“Fantasia” reflects the wild
genius of Walt Disney brought
to its fullest potential, where

the wonder and amazement of
a child’s imagination is tempered by the knowledge and
sophistication of an adult.
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‘Avant-folk’ band draws on
diverse musical interests

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DEALS ARE WHAT'S COOKING.

3947

band will break into renditions of famous songs
by other groups, like
“Day Tripper” by the
Beatles and “White
Room” by Cream.
p “Eventhough we have
diverse music, we try to
say something to everyone

who

listens,”

ad.”

LUMBERJACK STAFF

“We try to approach each piece of
music without preconceptions,”
Erlandsonsaid. “Wetend to blend
of music that are not usually blended.”
Recently the Folk Offs opened for
Mojo Nixon at the Beer Garden and was
the feature band at a benefit for
Proposition 130 (Forests Forever) at the
Creamery on Halloween.
When asked why the group did the
Proposition 130 benefit, Weston
said,”
We consider the environment to
be of value. We think the trees are sacred and should be protected for future
generations. Prop. 138 (the timber
industry’s answer) does not seem like a

In a small town like Arcata, local
musicians often get to know most other
musicians who share a particular taste
inmusic. They get together to talk about
music, compare songs and sometimes

jam together in close-knit circles.
That's how the Folk Offs came toether. All the members were local
riends who had a taste for folk music.
Unlike most bands they didn’t concentrate on one type of music,

their

other varied musical interests came
through.
“We play progressive
folk music that
has been influenced by Eastern-European, punk, jazz, and fringe music,”
said Mark Weston, whosingsand plays

sound ecological project.”

Both Proposition 130 and Proposition 138 were defeated in the November election.
Erlandson, Rider and Weston created
the Folk Offs in late 1987 after they left
a band called Mental Lentil. Dunatov
and Joy joined about a year later.
Local places where the Folk Offs play
include Jambalaya, the Creamery, and
the Beer Garden, where the band’s next
concerts will be on Dec. 8, opening for

percussion. “We play ‘avant-folk.’”

Other Folk Off members include:
Grant Rider, who sings and plays
trumpet, recorder and acoustic guitar;
Paul Erlandson, who plays bass; Marla
Joy, who sings and plays flute and
congo; and Joe Dunatov, who plays
oboe and guitar.
Everyone in the band is a serious
musician who hopes one day to be able
to live off making music. As Rider put
it, “I plan to play until fingers bleed and
I have to pick the scabs off with my
teeth to support myself.”
Some of the songs by the Folk Offs
include “Bugs in the System,” “Yellow
Brick Road” (a song about Maddona

tured band.
Although the Folk Offs are not too
well known outside

Humboldt County,

the band hopes to get asmall tour going
to Chico and San Francisco. There is
also talk of a future move to Boulder.
“It’s a larger city that could help us
gain momentum,” Weston said.
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All-American effort
HSU cross country
runner Denise Walker

(second from left)
awaits the start of the
division Il cross

country championship
Nov. 17 at Beau Pre

Golf Course in
McKinleyville. She
finished 24th in the
race. On the men’s
team, Peter Oviatt was

its top finisher with
18th place as the men
finished fifth in the
nation. Both Oviatt
and Walker earned
All-American honors.

PHOTO BY BOB ANDERSON

HSU wrestler isn’t any no-name
sumes the majority of his time.
“That's the thing about wrestling —
it takes up your whole life. You've got
to watch your weight. You always have

by Leslie Weiss

COMMUNITY EDITOR
From

“Blades”

to

“Boog,”

HSU

wrestler Lonyx Landry is a man who
has almost as many nicknames as he
has wins under his belt.
Landry, a life science sophomore, is
9-2-0 this season and is the only HSU
wrestler in the 158-weight class. Senior
Jeff Hernandez dropped to the 150-

pound contingent as a letterman, and
the remaining

158-pounder left the

team.

“There's this Nintendo hockey game
called Blades of Steel,” Landry explained. “When we warm up in the
room, sometimes I'll just get all rambunctious and I'l start ninning around

Tones once in a

to be working out and practice three
hours a day, and then you're always

leaving for trips and stuff, so you constantly live it,” Landry said.
Watching the scale is a taboo subject
for many wrestlers. Landry, who said
he weighs in around the high 180s in
the off-season, said happiness for a
wrestler is being able to pinch two
inches.
“We wouldn’t want a newspaper to
writeabouta
bunch of starving anorexic
wrestlers or something,” he said.
Landry said to make weight, wrestlers

while I'll check

somebody against the
wall, ya know...

playing around just to
break the monontony. »
LONYX

LANDRY
HSU wrestler

will first trim off body fat, getting it

(yelling) ‘Blades of Steel,’ like I’mon ice

skates, ya know. I'll be running faster
than everybody else, dodging in and
out. Every once in a while I'll check
somebody against the wall, ya

know...playing around just to break

the monotony.”
“Boog” isa nickname that originated
from Landry’s childhood.
“When I was young | had a real
mucousy nose,” he said. “(Boog) kind
of derived from booger snot.”
Landry’s name tells a story as well.
“Some onyx rocks aren’t just all
black,” he said. “Some of them have

different colors running through them.
All the different colors...are supposed
to be all the nationalities in me. My

dad’s name is Larry, so they took the L
from his name and put it in front of
onyx.”

losses this season were at the Lumber-

Landry went 24-19-0 last sensoriannes .jack Open at HSU Nov. 17.

Lcotnnintinnemnnmcassanenanne »

He lost 4-6 twice but walked away
with four wins, including a 16-0 techni-

came within seconds of winning the
Northern California Athletic Conferencechampionship in February but was
beaten by Adrian Burley of San Francisco State. The Lumberjacks lost the
championship to Chico State, 81-79.5.
“I lost the conference championship
in10seconds,” Landry said. “I got taken
down by the kid. He took me down and
beat me by a point. That’s when (Coach
Frank) Cheek grabbed the chair and
knocked himself silly.”
Besides Blades and Boog there are
other nicknames, too. Landry said
Cheek calls him the Eureka Flash, and
his roommates call him his “Indian
name” — Lame Duck.
The Lame Duck nickname is one that
may not apply to Landry, whose only
otosce86000t8

8888456848808

8 RRS

cal fall over Jeff Branson of Sierra Col-

lege. In a dual meet Nov. 16, Landry
pinned UC Davis’ Tom Branca 2:22 into
the first round of the match.
“Lonyx is doing real well in his
takedowns this year. In dual meet
competition he’s 10 for 11,” Cheek said.
*“He’s beaten the best people in our
western region, therefore | would assume he’s ranked No. 1 in the West,
which is quite an honor,” Cheek said.

Landry, who graduated from Eureka
High School in 1989, was HumboldtDel Norte champion twice as a high
school wrestler. He was also on Eureka
High’s football team.
Hesaid he misses football and would

love to try his “Blades of Steel” in ice
.

hockey, but -for-now,-wrestling: con- ~.

down toat least 8 percent. Once they’ re
within eight to 10 pounds of making
weight, “they just wring the water out
of their system,” he said.

This, Landry said, involves wrestling,
heavy work-outs and “throwing on
plastics” — bags that act like sauna
suits and

dehydrate

the body.

But

Landry said Cheek is supportive.
“He feels for us. He hates to see us
diet. He hates to see us cut weight.
Once we make a commitment...he expects us to try to make it down there,”
he said.
“It’s not good for you,” Landry said.
“But I don’t know — humansare pretty
tough creatures. They can take a lot of

abuse.”
“Being a wrestler kind of says something about your personality,” he said.
“You have to be a little bit crazy toeven
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Wide receiver put spark in otherwise dismal season
by Dirk Rabdau

SPORTS EDITOR

happend.
The Lumberjack football team was
supposed to challenge for the league
title with junior wide receiver Freeman
Baysinger leading the way.
Baysinger kept his end of the bargain, but the Lumberjacks ended up
admist the cellar-dwellers.
“I feel we had a lot of talent compared to last year but we didn’t have
the intensity,” Baysinger said. “Most of
the season we played flat. I think we
waited for the big play to save us.”
He had brought the ‘Jacks within
points of visiting UC Santa Barbara,
taking a handoff for a 67 yard touchdown before the Gauchos secured victory by scoring a touchdown

on a

fourth-down fake-punt.
“We come back, we come back and
then that happens,” Baysinger said.
“That summed up our whole year.”
Though
the team staggered,
Baysinger’s credentials remained impeccable.

The junior caught 56 passes for 758
yards and three touchdons during a
season in which no quarterback
emerged as a consistent starter.

His performance earned him a spot
on the Northern California Athletic
Conference all-confrence first team.
In a conference where proficient
quarterbacks are the norm rather than
theexception,
one might speculate what

Baysinger would be accomplish witha
Rob Tomlinson (2447 yards, 15 TDs) of
Chico State or Jeff Bridewell (2214 yards,

14 TDs) of UC Davis at the helm.
“It’s useless to think that,” Baysinger
said. “I like my role here.”

Besides filling his receiver position,

Baysinger returned kicks.
Kickoff returns were plentiful this
season as the Lumberjacks’ opponents
scored seemingly: at will.
Baysinger made the most of these
opportunities as his average returns on
punts(13.7 yards) and kickoffs (25.2)
were first and second-best in the conference, respectively.
At San Francisco State Nov. 10,
Baysinger provided the Lumberjacks’
solitary highlight in a 38-15 loss.
After returning a kick earlier in the
game for 49 yards, Baysinger took a
third-quarter line-drive kickoff.
He caused the first tackler to miss
him, prompting
a Gator assistant coach
to throw down his clipboard in disgust
and walk back towards the bench.
A couple more hip fakes and a cut
back produced an 87-yard touchdown.
But Baysinger would rather look towards next year than dwell on the past
season.
“Next year we will be tough,” he
said. “All the recevers will be back
except (Don) Burke.”
Editor’ s note: Travel funds for this story
were provided by Reader's Digest.

PHOTO BY BOB ANDERSON

Junior wide receiver Freeman Baysinger led the Lumberjacks with 1858 allpurpose yards and finished second with six touchdowns.
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Intramurals expand

"BH

Overcrowding becomes problem as participation booms
by Celia Homesley

HSU is as high if not higher than at
other state schools, Brown said.
Besides his “captive-audience”
theory, Brown said he believes the
program is strong.
“Not to pat myself on the back, but
we havea good program here,” he said.
“If it’s not a good program, then students wouldn't participate.”
Offered asa .5class,
uni
intramur
tals
are free to students and faculty alike.
The program offers basketball, volleyball, softball, soccer and racquetball.
The down side of the increasing
popularity of all intramural sports is
overcrowding
“There isn’t enough room to practice
if you want to because most of the

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Ona typical night, scores of students
and faculty members crowd into the
West Gym to play intramural volleyball.
Teams sandwiched on courts play as
balls fly wildly back and forth. Spectators line the perimeter of the building,
shouting and laughing. The gym rocks
with noise and movement.
Intramural sports have increased in
popularity ove
therlast couple of years,
in part due to the efforts of Intramural
Director Clay Brown.
“When I was brought on staff four
years ago, there were about 1,000 people
playing in the intramural program,”
Brown said. “Now we have about 2,000

people.”
Brown has a theory behind the
overwhelming
popularity
of
intramurals: “We have what's called a
‘captive audience.’
“It’s not as if after school they run
home and stay with mom and dad and
talk to friends. They go to their apartments and after studying, they have
nothing to do, so intramural sports are
really popular,” he said.
The student body participation at

teams to play. This fall the softball
games were played from 6 to 11 p.m.,
with five teams on the waiting list.
“Some teams are upset about not being able to play,” Brown said. “In the
past we’ve had a lot of community
teams play.”
Even though the community teams
had to pay a fee of $120, they are not
allowed in the league this year.
“L had to turn down the community
leagues this year inorder to let students
play,” Brown said.
Still, some students are having trouble

getting on teams.

“I wanted to get on an intramural
team, but there wasn’t any room,”
freshman Jason Lowe said. “It’s just too
crowded.”
Brown is ata loss for ways to remedy
the problem.
“There's really nothing I can do. We
can only have as many teams as we
have facilities,” he said.
“There’s nothing we can do except
build new buildings and add more
space,” he said, adding that possibility
is not in the immediate future.
Funding for the program used to

courts either have games or people on

them,” student George Mendoza said.
He said he wishes his team could
play more than one night a week.

“I contemplated getting into both (A

and B) leagues, just so that I could get
more playing time,” he said.
Softball is another sport which has
drawn increasing participation, with
games seven nights a week.
Brown said in the past intramural
softball games were scheduled from 7
to 11 p.m., in which he allowed eight

come from the University Center, but

at the time of Brown’s arrival, the
‘ funding switched to the physical education department.

semester.

“We don’t make much money (off
special events), but I don’t do things
here to make money,” Brown said. “I
do it for the participation of the students.”
In addition, Brown directs a drop-in

recreation program, which is a nonstructured program funded completely
by Associated Students.
“It's an open-gym

situation where

students just show up with IDand they
get in for free,” he said.
Students seem to be thankful for
Brown’s efforts.
“It’s crowded,

but

I’m glad

I’m

playing,” Mendoza said. “It’s great to
get exercise and it’s a social event, too.”

A

“I (intramurals) get $6,000 to $8,000

through the physical education department and $8,000 from the Associated
Students for a separate program,”
Brown said.
Money isn’t much of a problem for
the intramural program.
“The only thing I need money for is to
pay my officials,” Brown said.
He said he does have to be careful
with his spending, though.
“The state budget cut affected the PE
department and they’re asking me to
watch my budget real close,” he said.
Brown also is putting together tournaments and special events, suchas the
short-course triathlon held earlier this

LARGE COMBINATION
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Murphy’s most popular pizza weighing over 4 pounds! It’s loaded with salami
Sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms, black olives and onions, Murphy’s Pizza
comes to you piping hot from your own oven. At Murphy’s we use the
FINEST and FRESHEST ingredients, and plenty of them!

THE ALTERNATIVES:

eee

1. Couple of sparsely topped pizzas tossed into a paper bag.

SAFEWAY,

tee

2. A pizza presented to you in a box. The pizza has not only been given a car
trip around town, but it also gives you the flavor of the box as a bonus.

OPEN 24 HOURS

3. A.styrofoam container to steam your freshly baked pizza. Then it is given a
ride around town to your door.
4. PICK ANY OF THE ABOVE AND PAY UP TO 50% MORE FOR
YOUR PIZZA.
EN

“Simply the best”

MURPHY’S PIZZA
Take

SAVES
TOOIN SABE
RECEHIPTSAND

MAY

’n-Bake
822-6220

Uniontown Shopping Center

Call Safeway
for details

Call ahead and we’ll have your order ready.

822-5217

m, No coupon necessary. Limit 2 pizzas per customer.
m Offer good through Dec. 31, 1990.
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Wrestling team
hopes for big payoff
in the desert
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Double dose of
men’s basketball
The men’s basketball team returns
home this week for a pair of games.
The ‘Jacks are 2-2 this season and are

Intramural Tournaments

—

Soccer A

Soccer B

Gooney Birds

Terrapin Flyers
Knuckleheads

F.C. Mischief
Great Whites

Women's Volleyball

Basketball B
Sean Jackson

Buckeye

Faculty All-Stars

Basketball (under 6 ft.)

(aiken

Volleyball B

Rebels
Sweat Hogs

TNT
IDSF

Pineapple People

Volleyball A
Working Warriors
Wanna Bes
Youth Power
Over the Hill Gang
Liners
Jake Wahlberg

Volleyball AA
Desperados

Women’s basketball
off to perfect start;
play at Chico State

Ultra Spikes

Racquetball A

Racquetball B

Joe Currie
Sam Chonkri

John Tucker

The women, off to a 2-0 start, beat
Dominican College 113-14 Saturday.
Dominican College shot 8.8 percent
from the floor while being out re-

bounded 77-11.
Six players scored in doulbe figures.
Junior Teri Nord led the ‘Jacks with 19
ints.

HSU is participating in the threeday, 17th annual Chico Women’s Invitational Basketball Tournament at
It opens play Thursday when it plays
Puget Sound at 4 p.m. Friday it plays
Chico State at 8 p.m.
Saturday it concludes the tournament
against Southern Oregon
State at6 p.m.

95%

Terry

Cotton 5% Polyester

30” x 61”

separately from the swim team, trav-

eling to UC Davis.
Humboldtsenior Melissa Benson has
qualified in four event for the Northern
California Athletic Conference meet
scheduled for Feb. 15-18. One event
behind areseniors Kari Irvinand Rachel

All-conference
team announced
Senior Teresa Walters of the Lumberjack women’s volleyball team was
selected as a first team member of the
Northern California Athletic Conference all-conference team. Walters led
the league withan average of 12.1 assists
per game.
Senior Lana Ingram and sophomores
Jayna Hershey and Abby Ackroyd were
named to the second team. Hershey
was also named newcomer of the year.
The Lumberjacks posted
a 31-7 overall
record and finished the season third in
the NCAC witha 11-3 conference mark.
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Super Co-Ed Softball

Bombers
The Bandits

Black Sox

Schumpty

Pancake Batter
C+C 19

Mystic Squids

The swimming team returns home
this weekend for a dual meet against
Chico State on Saturday.
The Lumberjack divers will compete

Meee
. ma

REVERSABLE

Co-Ed Softball

rivals Saturday

Virgil.
The swim meet is at 11 a.m.

Chico State.

Women's Volleyball

Swimmers to face

ead

Teams Leftin

coming off a 72-58 loss to Cal State
Sacramento Friday.
The Lumberjacks trailed by as much
as 24 points in the game.
HSU faces Dominican College on
Thursday and Fresno Pacific on Saturday ina pair of non-conference games.
Senior Merl Adams leads the Lumberjacks with 13.8 points per game average.
Both games begin at 7:45 p.m.

The wrestling team travels to Las
Vegas to compete after a week off.
Thursday it wrestles against Fort Lewis
College at 6 p.m. and Air Force Academy at 7:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday the Lumberjacks
compete in the 9th Annual Las Vegas
Collegiate Wrestling Invitational at the
Dunes Hotel. Finals are scheduled for
Saturday beginning at 7 p.m.

“bint
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APPETIZERS

New York

Steak & Fries

Bread Basket
sticks, baguette and sweet butter

$1.95

a char-grilled 10 oz. loin strip
steak with homemade fries
$9.95

Plaza Grill Onion Strings

$2.95

Shoestring
$2.2

SANDWICHES

Fries

Plaza Grill Burger
7 02. of fresh ground chuck grilled
medium rare, shoestring fries and
condiments

New England

Clam Chowder
$2.95/Cup e $3.95/Bowl

$5.95

with cheddar cheese add 50¢

Texas Chill
with cheddar cheese and
chopped onions

$2.95/Cup

e $3.95/Bow

table!
$5.95
with cheddar cheese add 50¢
with Ortega chilis add 50¢

with mild of spicy marinara,
or spicy Thai peanut sauce

$5.25

iE.

Jumbo Grilled Prawns
with Thai peanut sauce

char grilled,
with shoestring fries and condiments

Grilled Chicken
with garlic ginger scented fried
noodle triangle and Sarah's spicy
mustard
& taman vinaigrette.

$5.25

John Barleycorn Must Die
Traffic

tine

$5.75

Cobb Salad

DESSERTS

$6.95

Plaza Grill Apple Pie
$2.50

with Bourbon custard sauce add

50¢

Tossed Greens
with Abruzzi dressing, croutons
and grated Parmesan cheese

$2.95

Chocolate-Chocolate
Cake
$3.75

or

ALA

Verve

Polydor —_ Island
Casablanca
A&M

JOCKEY.

Open daily at 4 p.m. e Sunday Brunch at 9:30

Bay Shore Mail

Jacoby's Storehouse e 826-0860

—
MasterCard,

Classic Bratwurst

SALADS
chicken, bacon, bleu cheese,

We accept Visa,

with Ortega chilis add 50¢
locally made grilled sausage with

chopped egg and tomato ona
cushion of romaine lettuce.

Mercury

$6.95
with cheddar cheese add 50¢

fries and condiments

F bal) ie

“fe

Char Grilled Chicken
Sandwich
7 oz. boneless breast of chicken

$1.50 each

ae

Grilled Tofu Burger
from Matthew's kitchen to your

Fried Calamari

The Grand Illusion

with Ortega chilis add 50¢

American Express and Discover

CPE
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Smoking

Please.
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Making the Plaza
skateboard-proof
RCATA’S PLAZA IS scheduled to open this
Friday at long last, and the town’s
skateboarding population looked forward to
returning to their old stomping ground — but last week
the city council decided to not only keep the new and
improved Plaza off limits to skateboards, but a large
chunk of downtown as well.
We are thankful that two councilmembers, Lynne
Canning and Bob Ornelas, understood the other issues
raised by a skateboarding ban beyond questions of
safety and damage to concrete planters.
After listening to nearly an hour of comments from a
diverse audience that was mostly opposed to the
proposal, Ornelas and Canning voiced reservations
abouta total ban onskateboarding indowntown Arcata.
Although they were able to persuade the rest of the
council to reduce the size of the area covered by the ban,
they were unsuccessful in getting the rest of the council
to adequately consider the alternatives and the needs of
all parties affected by the ban. The Lumberjack believes
their dissenting commentsat the meeting deserve further
consideration.
Whata ban does is create a group of people who think
others see them as criminals. No skater wants to break
the law, but many will think that because others already
see them as the bad guys, they have nothing to lose by
living up to the behavior the council expects of them.
Canning spoke promisingly on the potential for skaters

and the city to better work out differences and
misunderstandings, and we hope that the city will
seriously explore the idea of a public facility for
skateboarders, as has been done successfully in other
California cities.
In the meantime, we hope the city, not just Canning
and Ornelas, will pay attention to this unique portion of
Arcata’s population, keeping in mind the things that
give the city its diverse and exciting character.
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A major issue of Thursday's protest was the
fact that we have thousands of our young men
and women in Saudi Arabia getting ready to
fight, and perhaps die, for oil. Many perceive
this as bad, but how many of you perceive this

activity of the Student Access Gallery, and we

director, Student Access Gallery

| Representatives:

%

Deanna Faulkner, Jim

In the land of plenty

Locke, Shawn Peterson, John Wagoner
Designers: Scott Flodin, Gigi Hanna, Michelle
Kasnott, Wil Robinson
Adviser
Howard Seemann

I am writing this letter in response to the
spectacle that I witnessed in the quad on
Thursday, Nov. 15. The idea was to protest

Questions regarding the editorial content of The
Lumberjack should be directed to the editor.
The Lumberjack is published Wednesdays during
the school year, breaks excepted. Offices are at
NHE 6, HSU, Arcata 95521. Phone (707) 826-

American aggression. This, is of course, a very
noble idea, but the manner in which it was

3271 (news) (707) 826-3259 (advertising). The

fax number is (707) 826-5555. Subscriptions are

presented left much to be desired.
It seems that
by now, we,as Americans, would
have perfected the art of protest. Instead we are
often confronted by someone ranting and raving with a microphone in their hand which not
only makes a mockery of them, but of their
cause. Some very real issues were aired but
there were just as many absurd statements and
accusations.
Having traveled, visited or lived in many

$7 per semester or $12 per year.
Funding for The Lumberjack is provided through
advertising revenue, the Associated Students

and the HSU journalism department. Some travel
funds provided by Reader's Digest. Some art
created with Aldus FreeHand.

Advertisingmaterial published is for informational
purposes and is not to be construed as an
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of such commercial ventures by the staff, the
university or the Associated Students.
The Lumberjack is a member of the California
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is an AA/EO institution.
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fulfill, but revel in.

pitchin and help as they can. The coffee stand in
the art department building is a fundraising

said, “There is really no club involved here.”

| Xan Bernay, assistant manager

Corinne Baldwin | 9nrer
7

nal situation,” meaning that all club members

In your Nov. 14 article on coffee stands (“Java
stands give students their fix”), ‘hers misquoted
Anthony DaRosa, one of our club members and
coffee stand sitters. The article states that he

Paul Washburn
Janet Mcintosh, manager

Kie Relyea | Circulation
T.S. Heie, editor | Advertising

Karen Bellinger, Rhonda Crisp-Foster, Len

What he really said was “There is really no
organizationinvolved here,” which makes sense
when he continues, “It’s pretty much a commu-

life is an unattainable dream of millions around
the globe.
The USS. is undoubtedly the most powerful,
wealthy and free country in history, and I’m not
strictly speaking of guns and money. Our freedoms, ideas and creativity, when added to the
fact that at the end of World War II we were
essentially the only industrial powerhouse that
wasn’t in ruins, have created for us a role in
world affairs in which we not only eagerly

Coffee and confusion

are definitely a legitimate club sponsored by the
Associated Students. Thank you for allowing
me to clarify this matter.
Ruth E. Coughlin

The Lumberjack
Since 1929
Editor in chief
Campus

Letters to the editor
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arts of the world, I’ve seen how the United
tates is perceived abroad, and whether right or
__wrong, good or bad, our system and our way of |

amos

as necessary?

We often have people spouting off about
alternative fuels, modes of transportation, etc.
Except in a derogatory sense, we don’t often
hear of alternative lifestyles. To many the talk of
oil brings to mind gasoline, money, sheiks and
corporate leaders. Has anyone ever heard the
term petroleum byproducts? They’re essential
to the way of life we accept as a “birthright.”
How many of you have those little nylontype bookpacks? A raincoat? A telephone?
Elastic in your underwear? A toothbrush? A
ball-point pen? This is a never-ending list.
Are we ready to give up the so-called essentials of our lives that enable us to enjoy our
standard of living? Can you even imagine life
without these essentials? I can. Wouldn’t forfeiting them be a much more appropriate and
effective method of protest?
Until we are willing to do without, I suggest
we be grateful that there are those thousands of
menand women, who, indoing the job that they
volunteered for, are willing to risk their lives to
Please sce Letters, next page
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Letters...
protect and support the lifestyles that we Americans have chosen for ourselves.
Kevin Novotny

graduate, environmental systems

~$-

To all bike terrorists:
What impulses one to ruin or steal another's
bike? Is it thrill-of-the-moment thrashing? Stealing for a few extra bucks in the pocket? Do these
make you happy? Whatever it is, think things out
first. If you decide to take or trash someone’s bike,
you are most likely messing around with their
only transportation.
Does the thought of disrupting another’s schedule severely ever cross your mind? Apparently
not. Do you think the thought of people going out
of their way to wreck or wrangle someone's bike

bothers people? It does. Do you care?
Next time you see a bike (or anything
think. Think about how it will affect others.
about finding a better pastime. And most
live by the Golden Rule. We'd all be better

else),
Think
of all,
off.

Jeff Whipple
senior, speech communications

+

Pain the world ’round
I was quite moved by The Lumberjack article
speech

communications

was the diagnosis I was given for my problems
stemming from severe childhood abuse and trauma.
The pain and stress I suffered was in early childhood
before I knew anything about nations, cultures and
wars.
I sincerely hope that someday survivors of child
abuse will be given the same level of recognition and
respect as veterans of war. Unfortunately (or
fortunately), children don’t represent any particular
nation or culture. When a child suffers severe pain,
the pain has no label; it isn’t American pain, Christian

Just think about it...

about
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lecturer

and

Vietnam veteran Richard Pincsak and his problems
with post-traumatic stress disorder (“War
memories still linger for speech lecturer,” Nov. 7).
I happen to be a victim of PTSD myself. That

33

I hope that I have not sacrificed myself in vain
by opening this pandora’s box. However, I feel I
am doing right because of the many well-wishers
who have come forward to congratulate me.
Paul Hendrickson
graduate student, theater arts
—}

Coffee and confusion II
1am going to sound really petty to some people,

pain, Jewish pain, democratic pain, communist pain,

but, hey —

Islamic pain, Hindu pain, etc. It is just pain!

The other day I went into the Sweet Shoppe for
a cup of their world-famous coffee. However,
when I looked at the ad for the Lumberjack
Enterprises mug, I noticed something really weird.
They charge $1 for a refill of coffee if you bring
that particular mug, but, if you bring any other
mug (even one of the same size) you are charged
35 percent off the regular price for a large cup of
coffee, or 64 cents.

I wonder if any of the Vietnam veteran rap groups
across the nation have ever thought of inviting PTSD
adult survivors of child abuse to their groups to talk
about a pain which has no label? I would be happy

(and honored) to accept an invitation if such an

invitation were offered.

¢

Moonflower Child
junior, social science

Now I know that paying 36 cents more for the

Now, the rest of the story
To the students and teachers who flattered me by

believing that! could concoct the tencommandments
for college teachers (“Letters,” Oct. 24), and to the
ones who are fearful about being seen with me on

same coffee is not going to end the world, but who
wants to pay more than they have to? Clearly,

somebody didn’t think things through when he/
she made the price list. | don’t mean to criticize

anyone, I just hope this letter will get things
straightened out over there.
Doug Daly
senior, physics

campus:
I am not bitter.
I was trying to save what was my

friend and

teacher from continuing his masochistic ways and
also to help students who have avoided his classes.
I retired from the outside world over 18 years ago,
and during my 50years of work, seemed to be involved

many times withawakening sleeping dogs for people
who were afraid of being bitten.
I have often paid a price for this activity. Once I
upset a roomful of people by proposing the heretical
idea that anactor should beconsulted whenacostume
is being designed in as much she/he is the one to

interpret the character.

I’ve been called worse.

Address your letters to The Lumberjack,
Nelson Hall East 6, HSU, Arcata, Calif. 95521,

or bring them by our basement offices. Please
get letters to us by 5 p.m. Friday, and keep
them under 250 words. Since we get a whole
lot of letters, priority may be given to letters in

response to articles or other letters that have
appeared in The Lumberjack. Include your
name, phone number, major and class stand-

‘ing. Non-students, please include your city or
town of residence.

The day the government went away
What if the Student Legislative Council dissolved and no one cared but George Bush?
by T.S. Heie
CAMPUS EDITOR
Editor’s note: This column is basically a
rehash of an earlier piece that was pulled off
the opinion page to make room for something more important. While names and
faces have changed for the most part, the
writer's tongue-in-cheek attitude has remained the same.
AM-Panic

FLASH
HUMBOLDT

STATE

UNIVER-

SITY, Arcata, Calif. — Student government at HSU collapses; Gov.
Deukmejian calls out National Guard;
Most students go about daily business

unaffected; Bush reports plan to send
HSU politicians to Middle East.

ARCATA — In a surprise move an-

nounced this morning, student repre-

sentatives at Humboldt State Univer-

sity, elected to speak for different col-

leges and...er, something or someone
else, told a sparscly filled room of reporters that their government was be-

ing disbanded.

e so-called “Student Legislative
Council” was to officially dissolve itself

in time for Monday’s episode of
“McGyver’ on ABC, according toa wellplaced source.
“Hey, I like “McGyver” and could
never watch it because of our meeting
schedule,” said one student representative who wished to remainanonymous.
“I just don’t want to be in student government anymore — my picture never
makes it into The Lumberjack.”

Acting quickly to quell any possible
rioting, Gov. Deukmejian ordered a
jeep-load of National Guardspersons to
the university campus in a move seen
by political analysts as one which will
ensure the republican governor's place
in California history.
“The Duke is on the ball, man. What
can I say?” said one administration official, trying to sound like Jack
Nicholson.
The sudden dissolution of HSU’s student governmentapparently has caused
little reaction from students at the university, located north of the bustling
metropolis of Eureka.
“We have a student government?
Hey...that’s kind of cool,” said one unidentified student.
Reacting later to the news that the

university’s government had actually
collapsed, thesame studentsaid, “Dude,
can I borrow a nickel? I think the price
of burritos went up again.”
In a related matter, President Bush
announced that “at least 12 of those
student government-types over there,
(pointing toward Northern California
from the Oval Office), are gonna be on
the next plane to Saudi Arabia.”
Commenting later, Bush said the nowdefunct HSU politicians would likely
be used in military exercises aimed at
teaching American troops “how not to
makea decision under small-arms fire.”
“Ol’ Barb and I really want our boys
over there to understand the calamity
of procrastination. It’s bad!” the president said.
AM-Panic
URGENT — Saddam Hussein to
trade international ‘guests’ for ‘student
government-types’; America waits for
Bush to respond.
BAGHDAD — Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein has announced a plan
to trade international “guests” held at
strategic locations in Iraq and Kuwait
for “those student government-types”
in Northern California, according to the

semi-official, Middle East Agency of
Small, Inflammatory Newsletters.
Speaking through an interpreter,
Hussein reportedly said, “You know, I
think these student government-types
can really help us negotiate a peaceful
solution. On the other hand, if they
can’t, at least their expediency in making political decisions can help us stall
this situation for three or four more
months.”
President Bush, who refused to comment on the situation during a suddendeath round of horseshoes on the White
House south lawn, was scheduled to
brief reporters later in the evening.
Student government officials at
Humboldt State University in Arcata,
Calif., could not be reached for comment. It was reported that the officials
were making plans to head for the Canadian border.
PM-Panic
HOT FLASH, EXTRA, CALL THE
COPS! — HSU student governmenttypes preparing libel suit against The
Luntberjack; Campus editor reportedly
sighted near Bellingham, Wash.; Bush
throws last-minute ringer to beat German Milli Vanilli guy on south lawn...
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Music
Jambalaya:
cover.
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EDA

CALENDAR
(29

—

(30)

International Beer Garden: Grafitti and Hunk of

Humboldt Blues Society Jam, $1

Funk. Twenty-one and over only.
Jambalaya: The Wannabees.

International Beer Garden: Andy Narell Group
and the Humboldt Calypso Band. Tickets $15.

North Coast Inn: The Roadmasters.
Plaza Grill: Darius Brotman Jazz Trio, no cover.
Club West: Frontline, $6 cover.

Et Cetera
a

"Bust
A Moo."

Lazio’s Bar & Grill: Thad Beckman and his Pretty

Big Band, no cover.

The Amazing Shanghai Acrobats and Imperial
Warriors of the Peking Opera perform at 7 p.m. in the
Van Duzer Theatre. $10 general, $7 students/seniors/

:

The Ritz, Eureka: Urgency, $5 cover.

children.
Concerts

A Peace Corps workshop on “Education: Science,
Math and English in Thailand and Zaire” begins at 5
p.m. in NHE 118, Call 826-3342 for more info.

Chamber Choir and Madrigal Singers present “Music for Christmas with a Sacred Theme” at 8 p.m. in
Fulkerson Recital Hall. $4 general, $2 students.

A presentation on “The Hopi way of Life — the
Way of Peace: Upholding Stone-Age Culture” begins
at 7:30 p.m. in the Kate Buchanan Room.

The Beat Farmers will perform at 8 p.m. in Van
Duzer Theatre. $10 general, $8 students.

A blood drive will be held in Forestry 201 from 11
a.m.-3 p.m.

Et Cetera
The HSU Folk Dance Club will have a 7:30 p.m.
lesson and request dancing from 9-midnight at the
Arcata Presbyterian Church. Call 826-0122 for more
info.

APeaceCorps workshop
on “Fisheries inCameroon”
begins at 4 p.m. in NHE 119. Call 826-3342 for more
info.

Concerts
The HSU music department is hosting a dinner
featuring the HSU Madrigal Singers at the Baywood
Country Club at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $24 and $22.
Call 826-3928 for more info.

Arcata

1036G St.

Wednesday thru Tuesday
“Fantasia,” 7:45.

Saturday and Sunday
2 “The Rocky Horror Picture Show,” midnight.

Minor

1015 H St.

Wednesday and Thursday
1; “Miller’s Crossing,” 6:30, and “Berkeley in the
60’s,” 8:55.
2: “Pump up the Volume,” 7, and “River’s
Edge,” 9:20.
3: “Flatliners.” Call for showtimes.

Jambalaya:

Acoustic talent night with Thad

Beckman, $1 cover.

Concerts
The HSU music department presents a recital of
music composed by HSU students and faculty at 2
p.m. in Fulkerson Recital Hall. Admission is free.

“Nice guys finish last.”
—Leo

her,

F

er Giants Man:

Friday thru Tuesday
1; “Dreams,” 6:30, and “Metropolitan,” 8:55.
2: “Hot Spot,” 7, with “Laura,” 9:20.
3: “Pump up the Volume,” 7:10, with
“Flatliners,” 9:10.

Thursday
Men’s basketball vs. Dominican College, 7:45, East
Gym.

Saturday
Men's basketball vs. Fresno Pacific, 7:45 p.m., East
Gym.
Women’s swimming vs. CSU Chico, 11 a.m.
eee,
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You might find

just what you're

EXCELLENT INCOME! Easy work! '
Assemble products at home, call now!
601-388-8242 Ext. H2363 24 hrs.
‘

Place ads at the

University Ticket Office
i

Nelson Hall East

Sea

$2 for 25 words

dline: 4 p.m. Friday before
Wednesday publication

| OPPORTUNITIES

clude X-Country
for Beginners: Dec. 1,

SMOKERS!

Cool and filter your to-

bacco smoke

with a fine water pipe

from

the

Time

Traveler

gift

shop.Beautiful tie dyes, incense of India, moody lights, tapestries and truly
amazing gifts. The Time Traveler, 854
9th St., (next to Casa de Que Pasa) in
the Feuerwerker Building. Open Mon.—
Sat. 11-6.

12/5

BEST FUNDRAISER ON CAMPUS!
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student organization that would like to earn

$500-$1000 for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be organized
and hardworking. Call Jeanine or Amy
at (800) 592-2121. 12/5

BUNGEE

JUMP

WITH

ATTENTION ALL SKIERS!!! Center
Activities has the trips you're looking
for this ski season. We have downhill
and X-Country trips from December
through March.
Upcoming trips in8 and 14-18, and downhill at Mt. Bachelor Dec. 14-18. Sign up now and get
a head start on the lifts and backcountry. For more info, call 826-3357.

LOST

AND FOUND

LOST:3 KEYS ON A RING last week.
If found, call Donald at 822-4155.

ROOM FOR RENT: in 3 bedroom house
inMcKinleyville. Only $185/m plus equal
portion of utilities. Nonsmoker, pets ok.
Call Jerry or Rob at 839-3213, leave
message.

TYPING:
Letter perfect on recycled
per double-spaced page.
$1.75
paper,
Cirrus, 822-7978. 12/5

DON’T

WORD PROCESSING-TYPING. Reports, term papers, etc. Letter quality
print. Reasonable rates! Call Chalotte
at 839-0909.
1/30

WALRUSBICYCLE
WORKS: Winterize

your bike with

adult, 3 kids.

Call anytime 443-1948.

BUNGEE

JUMP

WITH

THE

PROFESSIONALS...you're crazy if you

don't! 677-3748.

BUY!!

Yamaha

JUMP

NOW!

Call today or

miss the rush of a lifetime! The elevator
to hell leaves December 23. Call Now!
677-3748.

BEESTER-The slippery worm of fallis
looking for a warmer place to stay. Any
ideas? —A.
NAKED GUY: Where art thou? Alas, a
meager glimpse of Barchetta on yonder
bridge, a look onto the villa? Whatever
it takes, I'lldo, synergy is the key. From
Someone.

patagonia
SYNCHILLA® CLASSICS
The Synchilla® Snap T-Neck has seen most of the known world. It
could well be the ultimate multi-purpose
utility garment. Now available in
prints or solids.

See our new

cotton silk-screen print fabrics
from Senegal & the Ivory Coast!
Create your own other-world
sewing experience from:

FABRIC TEMPTATIONS

PFOA

inside the Jacoby’s Storehouse

C

tT O RY

5

TO

RE

1563 G Street « Northtown Arcata * 826-0851

on the plaza ¢ Arcata ©822-7782
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PERSONALS
BUNGEE

THRILLS

WANTED

THIS

WATERBED-Complete with platform,
liner & NEW heater: $75. Call Laura
445-6275 (w) or 441-1605 (machine).

a

MODERN PROPHECY: A Bible study
examining current issues.
Monday
nights 7-9. Arcata 1st Baptist Church,
fireplace room. 17th & Union—next to
12/5
campus.

MISS

Scooter CA50, almost
new-$600
best offer. Call Michelle, 822-1623.

$48.50 overhaul. 822-5466.

1976 VOLVO GL: Leather, sunroof, 5
sp w/OD. New clutch, shocks, tie rods
& valve adjustment. Runs very strong.
$2300. 443-1948.

MAC SE30 OR IIS! W/HARD DRIVE
and/or Laserwriter NT.
Have Cash.

11/28

GOING EAST FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
| have one round trip Continental Airline
ticket, SF—Newark. Leave Dec. 18, ret.
Jan 12, just $300! Call Patty, 444-3686.

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING—Take pride in your report, term
paper, thesis, résumé or dissertation.
I'll make it beautifully presentable.
FasteEfficient-FriendlysReasonable.
2/27
Call Martha 445-1814.

NOTICES

PIANO TEACHER NEEDED; Lessons
wanted-to be given in my home for 1
444-3781

FOR SALE/RENT

SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVES

THE

PROFESSIONALS...you're crazy if you
don't! 677-3748.
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Ban
+ Continued from front page

About 30 skateboarders and their
supporters attended the meeting to
protest the resolution.
“The resolution is a waste of your
time and a waste of my time,” 27-year- old Elliot Aaron told the council. “Ina
day and age when there’s so much
homelessness, crime and drugs, it’s
pretty pathetic that we have to worry
about skateboarding.”
Former Arcata Mayor Alex Stillman,

now owner of Garden Gate at 905 HSt.,

voiced her support for the skaters.
“I'd hate to see another ‘no,’” she
said. “We already have enough ‘nos’ in

our community.”

Several of the speakers argued the
resolution shouldn’t be passed because
skating is a safe, alternative form of
transportation.

Phillips said he supported skating as

an alternative form of transportation

but that the issue was safety, not the
merits of skating.
“The big picture is what we allow in
appropriate areas,” he said at the meeting. “I think it’s only prudent to utilize
downtown sidewalks for what they
were originally built for, and that’s for
walking.”
Ornelas called the resolution “overkill.”
“I don’t think people should ride on
sidewalks in the middle of the day when
there are pedestrians all over,” he said.
“But at midnight, when there’s nobody
in the Plaza, I’min support of someone

riding around on their skateboard.”
A common theme of those opposed

COFFEEHOUSE

*

The Lumberjack

to the resolution centered on what, exactly, the council expected to do for
skaters if the resolution passed.
“If you guys don’t want people skating in the Plaza you should make sure
there’s someplace where we can skate,”
said Arcata High School student Elizabeth Commad.
“I don’t think that’s an unreasonable
uest at all,” she said.
ning referred to Benicia, Calif.,

which had a skateboarding problem

similar to the one in Arcata until the
city built a skate park.
Canning said she “feels a responsibility to really pursue” the construction of a skate park and that she would
start gathering materials and making
plans for the actual construction of one
if skaters would work with her on the

project.

“The mayor of Benicia said thatin her
six years as mayor there has been noth-

ing as positive an experience as the

skate park,” Canning said. “Why can’t
we do that here in Arcata? This is Arcata — we can work on these things
together.
“I don’t want to sit here having
people accuse me of taking away
people’s civil liberties and being against
kidsand this wholerap. You guys know
that we need to work on this.”
The most heated exchange of the
evening was between Canning and
Councilmember Sam Penissi.
“What bothers me about this is that I
don’t think we’ve researched it,” Canning told Penissi. “It’s not OK to ban
something without an alternative... for
skaters,” she said.
“I strongly disagree with that,”
Penissi countered.

EUROPEAN

MUSIC,

MAGS,

NEWSPAPERS

“I’m not suggesting a ban on any

found out we can’t have another place,
for skaters —and I think that’s a failure
on our part.”
Fines for skating in banned areas

other sidewalk, am I? Am I? Just an-

swer the question,” he said.
“No,” Canning said. “But you’re
suggesting abanand we havenot found
another place, or really, definitively

could average $25. The ban is effective
immediately.

positions such as librarians, supervi-

Freeze

sors and administrators.
“Hiring commitments made prior to

* Continued from front page

the freeze will be honored,” Edward
Del Biaggio, HSU vice president of Administrative Affairs, said.

executive order which prohibits “hiring any new employee, ordering, leas-

ing, or purchasing of equipment, and

“It’s up to (each university) to grant
exemptions if there are special situa-

entering into, extending or amending
any consultant or personal services
contract,” according to a recent San

tions,” Colleen Bently-Adler of the CSU
Chancellor’s Office in Long Beach said.

Francisco Chronicle.

But Acting Chancellor Ellis McCune
suggested the following criteria be

In addition, the governor ordered all
Sstateagencies, except the CSU and Uni-

followed when exemptions are granted:

versity of California, to cut back their

°Critical emergencies involving the
health and safety of employees and

1990-91 General Fund State Operations

appropriations by 1 percent. The General Fund is the state income and sales
tax revenue used to support state
agencies which can be used to the
agencies’ own discretion.
The CSU freeze applies to all appointments, reappointments, staff reclassifications or increases in hours
worked, except for faculty, student as-

sistant and work-study appointments.
That is, it applies to all non-faculty

protection of property;

¢Prevention of stoppage or critical

reduction of essential services;

Prevention of the disruption or reduction of campus instructional pro-

grams.

There have been no projections made
about the amount of money to be generated by thecut
but bac
Bentleyk,
Adler
speculated it will not cure the expected

$4.3 billion shortfall.

For the record
In the Nov. 14 issue of The Lumberjack article “Coach expects ‘dogfight’ in
conference race” Sheryl Fairchild’ S name was miss pelled. In the same article,
Anna Bonomini is a redshirt and is not playing for the HSU women’s basketball
team.

Anadinthesame edition of The Lutnberjack stated that Lum berjack Enterprises
supported the Activities Coordinating Board with $1,500. LJE, in fact, donated
$2,500 to the board.
The Lumberjack regrets the errors.
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